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Fire displaces World House residents 
by Joe Parker 
Edilor.I PI-Chuf 
The quick actions ofWPI Campus 
Police officers and the Worcester Fire 
depan:ment prevented major damage 
when frre broke out in the Wo.rld 
House residence at 28 Trowbridge 
Road last Thursday. No one was in-
jured. 
Fire broke out in the kitchen area 
and the residence fire aJann was acti-
vated at approximately 8:50pm. WPI 
Police Sergeant Steven Hill and Offi-
cer John Dylewicz Jr responded to the 
scene within two minutes of the alarm 
to find flames on the stove and in a 
traSh barrel located beside the stove. 
Officer Dylewicz attempted to extin-
guish the names three times before 
Sgt. Hill ordered him from the build-
ing. Worcester Fire Depanment then 
extinguished the flames. Sgt- Hill 
said "By the time we got here flames 
were going up the wall. We tried to 
extinguish the flames with our extin-
guisher, but we aren't equipped to 
handle this, so I ordered [Officer] 
Dylewicz out." 
The Worcester Fire department 
responded to the scene shonly after 
the arrival of the Campus Police, and 
by that time. smoke was pouring out 
offirstfloorwindows. However,since 
the fire was kept to the kitchen area. 
the WFD quickly put out the blaze. 
The Fire Department determined that 
the lire was accidental in nature. While 
no one is sure exactly how the frre 
started or subsequently spread to the 
trash can. one student believed that oil 
was involved, igniting in a frying pan 
left on the stove. One theory is that 
someone attempted to douse the names 
and then threw the contents of the pan 
into the trash. igniting the contents of 
the barrel. 
The Fire Marshall ruled that the 
residence was inhabitable. but the de-
cis ion was made by Residential Ser-
vice to close World House. because of 
soot, smoke. and water damage. Resi-
dents were relocated until repairs could 
be completed. Students who are resi-
dents of World House were staying 
with friends or were relocated to empty 
dormitory spaces until the house is 
reopened which should be Thursday 
of this week. 
Damage was relatively minimal. 
confined to water. soot. and smoke 
damage to the main area of the house. 
The kitchen area required more atten-
tion. however. The stove was com· 
pletely unsalvageable, and it was 
thought that the wall behind the stove 
might need to be gutted and rebuilt. 
There was minor damage to ceiling 
tiles. When asked about water dam-
age. Sgt Hill responded, "There is 
some water damage to the room be-
low. However. the Fire Department 
used a minimal amount of water." 
Students were concerned about 
personal equipment, including one 
resident of the room directly below 
the kitchen. who was worried about 
possible damage to her computer 
equipment. Margaret Jablonski, As-
s istant Dean of Housing and Residen-
tial Life, stated however, that "what-
ever was damaged or lost will be 
covered, whether it is by parent 's in-
surance. or by WPI." Insurance asses-
sors were scheduled to go through the 
building last Friday to 
ma.k:e their assessment or 
the damage. 
Ms. Jablonski wanted 
to commend Officer 
Dylewicz' effons to ex-
tinguish the blaze before 
the arrival of the fire de-
partment. She felt that it 
was his effons which pre-
vented a major ftre at the 
residence. Beyond that, 
she said that she "felt lhe 
students did everything 
correctly when exiting the 
building. They handled 
themselves well." She 
commended their level-
headedness. and said she 
thought that was a contrib-
uting factor towards lhe 
lack of injuries. 
The Worcester Fire De-
partment responds to ev-
ery alarm that is activated 
on the WPI Campus. 
Alarms in Residence HalJs 
are automatic. A representative from the city Fire Marshal's 
office surveys the damage a t World House. 
Football team crushes Worcester State 56-0 
by Scon Rurastrom 
News Editor 
The WPI football squad kicked off 
another season last Friday mght by 
rolhng over a hopelessly overmatched 
Worcester State squad 56 to 0 at 
Alumni field. The Engineers. picked 
#I in the Freedom Football Confer-
ence preseason Coaches poll, proved 
why they are the team to beat this year 
by dominating every aspect of the 
game. Quarterback Dave Ceppctelli 
led the offence by completing 20 of26 
passes for 323 yards and 4 touch-
downs. whilethedefenseheld Worces-
ter State to a measly 96 yards of total 
offence (WPI racked up 5 15 yards 
total). Jason Wooley. Bryan Mylot 
and Tony Padula each scored two 
touchdowns, Mall Leahy and Ernie 
Ansah scored I each, and Eric Harvey 
was perfect on PATs (8-8). Pete 
Perivolark.is had three sacks for the 
WPI defense. 
The Engineers went on the attack 
early. a 58 yard Ceppetelli to Mylot 
pass setting up a I 0 yard touchdown 
run by Jason Wooley on WPI's fiJ'St 
posse~ion of the game. The defence 
then came through, with defensive 
tackle Pete Perivolarkis sacking 
Worcester State quarterback Andy 
MarcAurele on the Lancer 10 yard 
line. setung up a series of shon passes 
and a two yard touchdown run by 
Padula. 
Padula scored on another shon TD 
run. and Ceppetelli coMected with 
My lot for a 20 yard scoring strike en 
route to a commanding 35-0 halftime 
lead. 
The WPI defence was overwhelm-
ing as well. allowing only one sohd 
Lancer drive over the course of the 
game. Worcester state drove to the 
WPI 34 in the ftrSt half but were shut 
down there. The Lancer's only other 
threat came early in the second half. 
when Worcester State returned the 
opening kickoff 62 yards to the WPI 
29. The Lancers floundered there 
however, and a 32 yard field goal 
attempt came up short. The lancers 
quanerback MarcAurele was knocked 
out of the game early in the fourth 
quaner with 2 broken rib<; . 
Friday's 56-0 rout of Worcel>ter 
State was even worse than last years 
47-0 opening game pounding which 
lcicked off a 7-3 season for the Engi-
neers in which they went on to 
postseason play. If this game was any 
indiCation, it could be a very good 
year for WPI football. 
WPI installs state of the art 
fitness center 
NEWSPitA.It Pli01'0 I JASON I'!OIU.8l.UR 
Tim Lemay runs around an attempted taclde by a Worcester State 
defender in WPI's opening game. 
5K Frank Sanella Road Race 
by Lisa Hastings 
Alumni Office 
One of the events open to the entire 
campus community this Homecoming 
Weekend is the 5K Frank Sannella 
Road Race. Fronk San nella (who died 
in 1981 at the age of82) served as cross 
country coach at WPI for 29 years; he 
also served as track coach from 1945to 
1954. The AMual Road Race was 
initiated a part of Homecoming 
Weekend fifteen years ago in recogni-
tion of his many years of service. 
Students a.re invited and encour-
aged to partic ipate in the mce which 
takes placeonSaturday,September 19 
at 9:00AM. $50 Gift Cenificates are 
awarded to the top runner.. in the 
Men's, Women's and Ma.~tcr's Divi-
sion. Regislrntion begins at 8:30AM 
on Alumni Field; The $5.00 registra-
tion fee is waived with a <;tudcnt J.D. 
b] Joe Schaeffer 
Class o/'96 
Was that Hanz and Franz hang-
ing out at A lumni Gym or has the 
old weight room been transfonned 
into a state of the an fitness center? 
If you are into fitness take advan-
tage of this fantastic faciJity. it has 
much to offer. 
The facility spons the latest in 
circuit training and free weight 
equipment. The circuit machines 
are Cybex Strength Systems, and 
they are comfortable to use be-
cause of their smooth action, ad-
justable seats, and solid feel. There 
is a specialized m achine for: leg 
extension , leg curl, lat pulldown, 
s houlder press, chest press. arm 
c url , triceps extension, back ex-
tension. and leg pre s. There is 
not. a 'I of yet, a vertical bench press 
or abdominal mac hine, but there 
are a plethora of free weights that 
can be used in conjunct ion with the 
c ircuit training machines. There 
arc nine benches for venical and 
inclined bench presse , two verti-
Grapplers 
reunite 
cal racks(for squats), and several 
horizontal benches for abdominal 
and free weight work. 
Before you start to lift, it is wise 
to warm up, and what better way to 
do that than by using the facility's 
Stainnasters, stationary bikes, or 
the rower. They also offer an 
excellent aerobic workout by them-
selves. With the exception of the 
92) • ..,....... ... froil 
·-- a., OaiNc , ... beoac..,.eo...., ..... . 
r.:.lly . .... to Yale ... ... 
No¥ember electioas ....... ... 
wiD be held ID dlle Weclp ,_ 5 -
7 Jl& iD IIIia AP01SSA ....... 
ewa 
All WPIIIIICialll ue •Hail* co 
reai*r if lbey c:boole 10 do 10, 
bowe\w, noa-Masuctaeaa resi-
Cybex Fitton bikes, all of these 
machines have computer consoles 
that give times, distances, calories 
burned, and pace. The five 
Stairmasters offer various pro-
grams: random, steady climb, 
manual control, roUer coaster, and 
Pike's Peak, but the console dis-
Su 'Fitness Center' Page 3 
Fire displaces World House residents 
by Joe l'arker 
l~'ditor-ln-Chief 
n,e quick actions of WPI Campu-; 
Police offi cers and the Worcc~ter Ftre 
dcpanment prevcntcu major damage 
when fire broke out m the World 
House residence at 28 Trowbrid~c 
Road las t Thursday. No one wa.; in 
JUred. 
Fire hroke out rn the 1-itchen nn:a 
aud the residence fi re alann was acti-
vated :u appmximatc ly 8:50 pm. Wl' l 
Police Sergeant Steven Hill and Ofli-
cer John Oylewie;r Jr rc~pondcd to the 
..;cene within two minute!. of the ulam1 
to lind n ames on the stove and in a 
tra'h barrel located beside the stove. 
Officer DylcwiCI mtemptcd to cxtrn-
guish thl" !lame!. three tilll <'S before 
Sgt. ll ill nrderl!d hint from the hut ld-
ing. Worcester Fire Depan ment then 
extingui,h<·d the llnml''· Sgt. Ifill 
"aid "B> the time "e got here llame~ 
were gorng. up thl' waiL We tried to 
exungubh the 11arne' with our extm-
gui,hcr. hut we ,tren't e4uippcd to 
handle thi'. ~u 1 uukrcd IOrticcrl 
Dylc" ic1 mil" 
The Worccl>ter Fire depanmcnt 
rc~punucd to the ~cene ~hortly after 
the umval of the C'ompus Police. and 
hy that time. \ ntOI.c wa, pouring out 
l)ffirst Ooorwindows. Howevcr,sinec 
the fire wus kept to the kitchen urea. 
the Wt=D quickly put out the blale. 
The Fire Depanment determined that 
the fire wa!.accidcntal m nature. While 
no one i~ sure CJt:tetly how the ri rc 
sHirled or subscquemly ~pread to the 
tral>h can. nne <~t udcnt believed that oil 
wa.'\ involvrd. igni ting in a fryi ng pan 
left on the !.love. Ont• theory il> that 
:someone aucmpted todou'e the nume~ 
und then thrt•w the content' Ill the pan 
into the trul.h, igmting thl' content:; of 
thr barrel. 
11te Fire Marl.hall ruled that the 
fl''ide rh.:~· walt inhuhituhlc. hut the de-
cil>iun \\ US made b) Rc~ rdcntial Scr-
' ' i<.:c to clo~e World Hnust:, bel·au~c nf 
Ml\ll. ~mu~e. and~ ater damugc. Rc:-.i-
dcnt:; 'wrc rl'llx·atc:d until repair, could 
be completed. Students'' hn arc re~i­
dl'l11 ' of World I louse were ' laying 
w11h friends or were rclocmed tocmpt) 
donuitof)' l>pacc' unt il thl' houl.c i~ 
reopened whrch should be 1'hursday 
nf thb week. 
Damage wa~ rclatrvely minimnl. 
wnfined 10 \\ ater. ~oot . and !.mokc 
damage to the main area of the house. 
The kitchen urea requtred more aucn-
tion. however. The Move wa., com-
pletely un.,alvageahlc. and it wa:-. 
thought that the wall behind the stove 
might need to he guued and rebuilt. 
There was minor damage to ceiling 
ttles. When ao;kcd about water dam-
age. Sgt Hill responded. "TI1erc i' 
l>Omc wntcr damugc to the room he· 
h>w. However, the Fire Dcparlml.'nt 
u~cd u rninrmal amount c1f water .. 
Students were concerned about 
(>er .. onal equipment. inc luding one 
rc:.idcm of the room d irectly below 
the 1-itchcn. whn wu' wurrkd abnut 
pol.siblc damage to her computer 
equipment. Margaret Jablonski. As-
sistant Dean of Houll ing and Rc,iden· 
tial Life, '>lated however. that "what-
ever wa~ dumugcd or lost ~ill be 
cmen:d. whether it i~ by parent '' in-
sur.tnce. or by WPL" ln:.uram;c asscs-
l.orl> were l-dll'dulo.:d to go through the 
butlding las t Fnday to 
make their a:.~e,sment of 
the dnmage. 
Ms. J ablon~k i wanted 
to commend Officer 
Dylewtcl' effon~ to ex-
tinguish the blMe before 
the arrival of the fire dc-
panmcnt. She felt that it 
was his effom whrch pre-
vented a major fire at the 
residence. Beyond that, 
' he 'laid that .,he " felt the 
~llldr.:nt" did everything 
correctly when exiting the 
building. They handled 
thcrmelves welL" She 
commended their level-
headedness. and "aid she 
thought that was a contrib-
uting factur towards the 
lack of i nJuric~ 
The Woree~tcr Fire De-
pun ment re:-opond' to ev-
ery alarm that is activated 
on the WPI Campu~. 
Alam1:. in Residence Halls 
.trt' automatic. t:RIC KJUSTI)H-i\ representative frmn the city Fire Marshal's 
office surveys the damage at World Hl>usc. 
Football team crushes Worcester State 56-0 
by Scott R 1111.\'lrom 
News EdiWr 
The WPI fool ball .. quad ~icked oil 
another '>C.I)>OIJ ta:.t Frida) ni)!ht h~ 
rl•lltng over a hopclc:-."1) ovcnnatt h,•d 
Worcester St:nc :.quad 56 to 0 .11 
Alumna field. Thl' Fnginct•r.,, pich·d 
# I in the Freedom Football Confer 
encc prc'>ca:.on Coaches poll. proved 
why they are the team to beat this year 
by dominating every aspect of the 
game. Quanerhack Dnvc Ceppctl:lli 
led th< ol fence by completing 20 ol :!6 
pu~~es for 323 yard~ and 4 wuch-
down". whtlc the dcteno;c held~ Ufl'C'· 
ter Stutc 10 a mea'!\ <I(J ';rrd' ,,,- tnt,JI 
nllcncc cWPI rJcl-cd up '>I~ )"r,t... 
total). Jn, on Wook·y. Bryan Mylot 
and l'nn) Padulu ~:tch 'cor~·d 111 0 
tt)uchduwn .... Mall Leah~ am.l Ernie 
AnMth 'cored I each. und l:m: l lrrrvc) 
was perfect on PAT:. (8-R). Pete 
Perivolarkts had three sac:b lor the 
NEWSPEAK PHOTO I JASON £0f.LIILlffE: 
Tim Lemay runs around an attempted tackle by a Worcester Slate 
defender in WPI's opening game. 
5K Frank Sanella Road Race 
by U .su 1/a.Hill[: \ 
Alumni Office 
One ullhc cvcnh tlpcn to the entire 
u•mpu' communi!) thi' Honwctmllng 
Weekend j, the SK ham. Sannella 
Roml Rac:c:. l·nrn~ '),mndlir (\I ho died 
rn 1981 at the age ul X:! hen cd .~, cro'' 
countf) coach at Vv I'll or 21J yearl.: he 
ai\O ~cf\·cd a \I mel- ~.:oath frunt I 945to 
195-1. Till: Annual J<o.rd R"c•· wa' 
initiated a' p:rrt of llornecornin}! 
Weekend ltftecn) car~ ago m rctO):!ni-
tion of htl> many year:-. of ~t·n icc. 
Swdcnt<, are uwrtcd and cnt·nur 
aged to pani<.:ipatc in the race \\htch 
ta~c' pl.lte on Sawnl:t) . \cptemher 11J 
ut 9:00 A 1. S50 Cirlt C'l·rtilicatc' <~rc 
awaHicd Ill the: top runner' in lhl· 
Men ·,, Wotnl'll·, and r..t:..,tc:r' ' Dt\1-
"""· Rcgt,tratrnn hegtrh ut X: 'II \\1 
•m Al1111111i Field I hl· c;,<; Oil fl'CI'II ,t· 
tin·~ lee'' W:ti\Cd w nh ,, ' lutfl' nl I I> 
WPI lkfcn~e. 
The Engtnl·cr' went on the attat·~ 
early. a 58 ;-ard Ct.>ppetclli tu :vtylot 
pa" '>Citing up :1 10 y:mltouehdo''" 
run h} J:tl.Oil Wool..:~ llll \\'PI'" fir,l 
Jkh~l''' ' UI' (ll the gmnc. I he llcfCIIll.; 
tlll'n c.:amc through. wuh deleno;l\ e 
tacl.k Pete Pc rt~(llar~t., -,acl-ing 
Worcc:.ter State quancrh:H..: I. And) 
1\larcAurclc on th~ Lancer 10 vard 
1111.:. seuing up a 'eric~ of l-hon p:;.,...el. 
and a 11\0 yard tuulhdown run b) 
Padula. 
t>adula :-cured on iillUthcr 'hun TD 
nm. and Ccppctellt I!Onnccted with 
Mylut for a :w yard ~<.:orang ... trik~ en 
fl>llt<' tn .1 cnmmandmg \:'i 0 halft irm· 
II: ad 
1lle \'.'1'1 .ll'l.:nn· "a' m cr\\ hdm 
rng '"\\ell. .rlhmlll!( 11111~ tllll 'oltd 
l..unccr dnve 111 cr the C(lltr...c of the 
game. Wun·c,h:r <.t,ll\: dro' ~ tu tlw 
WPI ~·l 111 the lir-.t h"lf but wer~ 'hut 
dcl\\n tlll'rc I he L:rn~o:t·r·, onl) other 
threat t'amc l":trl) 111 the wcond hall. 
lvhl'll Worce,tcr State rt:tumcd till' 
opening ktt·kofl 6:! ) ard!. tu the WPI 
29. The L.rnter' floundered tllt' fl' 
however, and u 12 yard field goal 
allempt came up shon. The lancefl. 
quanerback MarcAurclc wa' knocked 
Ullt nf the g:tllll! early Ill the fourth 
ttuarll' r \\llh 2 hn•l,n, •th' 
l'rtd.t} ' :'i{l-(1 I UUI o( \\ Url C'tl'l 
Stat,• \\a:. even wor<.e th.tn la:.t ) ear'> 
4 7-0 opening g:une pounding which 
1-i<.:kcd nil a 7-3 <,cason for the Engi-
nce r~o rn '"hich they wen t on to 
po ... t:-...:a-;nn play. If thil> game\\ a~ an) 
indicution. 11 could be u Vl!f) good 
year for WPI foothall. 
WPI installs state of the art 
fitness center 
by Joe Schaeff er 
Cla.f.f of '96 
Wa~ that Hunz and Franz hang-
ing out at Alumn i Uym or has the 
old weight room bee n transfo nned 
into a state of t he art fi tness center'? 
If you are into fi tnes'\ take ad van-
tage of this fan tastic fac ili ty. it has 
much to o ffe r. 
T he fac ility spo rts the latest in 
c ircu it training and free we ight 
equipme nt. The circuit mach ines 
are Cybe x Stre ngth Systems. and 
they are comfo nable to use be-
cause Clf their smooth action , ad-
justable -.eats, and solid fee l. There 
is a -;pccialized machine for: leg 
cxtcn~ton . leg curl. lat pulldown . 
1>hou lder pre~~- chest pres).. arm 
curl. triceps extcn~inn. hac!- t!}l. · 
tcnll it>n. and leg pre,~. T here i.., 
not.a,nl yet. a vcnkal bench pre'~ 
11r <thduminal machinl'. hut thcrt• 
Ul'l.' a ph.: thora Of tree \\Ctght). that 
c<tn he u'ed in cl)njum:tion \\ ith t h~.· 
CIITlllt training machine-;. There 
an: lllllt.: lx'm:hc~ lnr vcrtrcal and 
IIH:Imcd hcn~.h prc~'l''· two 'crtl -
cal rucks( for squat).), and severa l 
horiLon tal benche!> for abdom inal 
and free weight work. 
Before you start to lift. it is wise 
to warm up. and what be tier way to 
do that than by using the fac ility's 
Sta irmaste rl>. s tatio nary bikes. C>r 
the ro wer. They abo offe r an 
exce llent aerobic workout by them-
selves. W ith the exception of the 
~ 
Cybcx Fitron bikes. all o f these 
machine!> have compute r console!> 
that give times, dilotance~. calories 
bu r ne d. and pace. T he five 
Stairmaste rs offe r various pro-
g rams: random, steady c limb, 
ma nual contro l. ro ller coaster. and 
Pike 's Peak. but the co nso le dis-
See 'Fitness Cemer' Page 3 
Voter regiStration. 
this Thursday 
On Thursday of this week {9/17/ 
92) . reprtsentati ves from the 
Worcester City Go~emmeot will 
be on campus to register srudents, 
faculty. and staff to vote in the 
November elections. Rcgislrllt ion 
will be held in the Wedge from 5 -
7 pm. in this APO/SSA ~ponsored 
event. 
All WPI students are eligible ro 
register if they choose to do so. 
however, non·Mrtssachu~ett'> resi-
'-
dents should be advised that regis-
tering in Massachusott~ will pre· 
vent your parents from claiming 
you as dependents on their tax fonns. 
It is a well known fact that the 
18-25 year old segment of the popu-
lation has the worst voter participa-
tion level, and subsequently is not 
seen as very important in the eyes of 
politicians. Help to change that fact 
hy registering. and voting in lhis 
election. 
College Bowl 
details 
Grapplers 
reunite 
Find out "What's 
Happening" 
Seepage2 Seepage 4 See page 16 
Page~,- NEWSP~AK I 1 -ol Lr I Tuesday September 15, 199~ 
Sponsored by Special Events Committee 
Who: Any student is eligible to sign up as a member of a four 
person team or individually, as teams will be formed. 
What: The Varsity Sport of the mind & game show of college campuses. 
Where: Completed forms can be brought to the Student Activities Office 
by Friday, Sept. 25, 1992. 
When: Tournaments 
Oct. 8, Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 
Dec. 10. 
will be held on Oct. 1, 
Nov. 12, Dec. 3, and 
Why: To meet people, show your smarts and 
compete to become a member of WPI's 
Champion Team, which travels to off campus 
tournaments and recieves free WPI sweatshirts. 
Names 
Official Entry Form 
Box Number 
(If four people are signing up please designate a captain and list and alternate.) 
Telephone Number 
Tue"iday September 15, 1'992 <, • Page~ 
SPORTS 
Roy and Trombi chosen as Engineers' Wrestling Co-Captains 
WPl senior John Roy and junior Garret 
Trombi have been selected to captain the 
wrestling squad for the 1992-1993 season. 
Roy, a two time All-American at 190-
pounds, has become one of the most feared 
wrestlers in the country. A co-captain as a 
WPI 
VARSITY SPORTS 
Football 
Saturday 19 September 
Field Hockey 
Saturday 12 September 
Monday 14 September 
Wed.nesday 16 September 
'Saturday 19 September 
Soc.cer 
Tuesday IS September 
Friday 18 September 
Women's Volleyball 
Tuesday IS September 
Thursday 17 September 
Saturday 19 September 
Golf 
Thursday 17 September 
Tuesday 22 September 
Women's Tennis 
Thursday 17 September 
Saturday 19 Spetember 
Men's Croe~ Country 
Saturday 19 September 
Women's Cna Country 
Saturday 19 September 
CLUB SPORTS 
Mn•screw 
Saturday 19 September 
Cycllna 
Sunday 4 October 
junior, Roy compiled a 31-3 regular season 
record and is the two-time reigning 
NECCW A champion and a three-time Ply-
mouth Invitational champion. Roy has 
also placed seventh in the NCAA Div. IU 
Tournament the past two years and cap-
Sports 
Union 1:30PM 
Framingham State 2:00PM 
II Assumption 3:30PM 
Bridgewater 7:1SPM 
at Amherst I 1:00AM 
UMass-Lowell 7:00PM 
Wesleyan 7:00PM 
Brandies University 7:00PM 
Rhode Wand Coli. 7:00PM 
@ Coast Guard I 1:00AM 
Little 4 @ Oark 7:00PM 
Linle 4 @ Suffolk 1:00PM 
@Babson 4:00PM 
@Wheaton 1:00PM 
MIT/R.Pl 1:00PM 
MIT/RPI 1:00PM 
Alumni Race @ Qunisigamond 
Wore. Road Championships 1:00PM 
Onu again we or~ looking for club sports sch~dults and results. Pl~a:r~ moil sch~dul~s and r~sults from 
gam~s to box 2700. You can ca/183/-5464 Cflld l~avt r~sults 24 hours a day. E·moil shpuld IN addrtsstd to 
n$.fJHalc@wpi.wpl.tdM. Storiu or~ always w~lcome. Submission d~adlint is Friday at 5pm Anyo11t 
interuttd in writing spons orticl~s should ltav~ th~ir name and number at83/ -5464. 
rured the 1991 Hawk Tournament hosted 
at Roger WiiJiams College. 
"John will again provide great leader-
ship in his second year as captain," says 
Head Coach Phil Grebinar. "His work 
ethic, combined with a burning desire to 
win, along with tremendous physical te-
nacity, will carry over to the rest of the 
squad." says Grebinar of the mechanical 
engineering major. 
"John is a pleasure to coach as he is 
always willing to try harder to get better," 
says Grebinar. 
The coach can probably say the same 
about Trombi, who finished with 22-2-1 
regular season record at 1 58-pounds. The 
civil engineering major placed fourth at 
the NECCW A tournament and won his 
weight class at the Plymouth Invitational. 
He also captured the Hawk Invitational in 
1991. 
"Garren is a three year starter for WPI 
who combines great speed and technique," 
says Grebinar. " He is very demanding of 
himself and will be another good leader in 
helping the team prepare. Garrett is al-
ways willing to make sacrifices for the 
sake of the team," says Grebinar, who has 
compiled an astounding 264-75-4 record 
at WPI and is coming off his 16th consecu-
tive winning season. 
The grapplers open their season No-
vember 14 at the Hawk Tournament at 
Roger Williams College. 
•••• Part· Time Sales ·=: 
$ 11.25 I Hour 
• No Experience Necessary 
• All Majors 
• Flexible Hours 
Worcester, MA 
Location 
ijN)[f[l-----
l\latiODill Services Inc. 
Please Call: 
(201) 305·5950 
Fitness Center opens for students to get pumped up 
continued from page 1 
plays do take some getting used to. The 
Stairnlaster graphs the routine as pace 
verses time. The five Lifecycles all have 
identic.al consoles; the rider genenerates 
power for the computer. The Lifecycles 
have routines and displays like those found 
on the Stairmasters. Two of the Lifecycles 
are built so the pedals and the seats are at 
about the same level. This arrangement is 
good if you want to exercise and have to 
study. The other type of bike at the facility 
is the Windracer. The consoles of these 
two bikes are linked so two people can 
simulate a race. The handlebars are like 
those of a racing bike and the displays are 
clear and simple. Last but not least is the 
rower. Unless you have used a rower 
before, learn the stroke slowly. The bonus 
of this machine is that as you row. the 
spinning fan at the front sets up a lovely 
breeze. As you use this machine, imagine 
yourself rowing a shell across pristine Lake 
Quinsigamond. 
Unfortunately, people do gel injured, 
and the facility has three machines that can 
be used for therapy. On the circuit, there 
is a multi-neck machine. The two Cybex 
Fitron bikes can be set at zero resistance, 
and the Cybex UBE machine, that simu-
lates a hand cranking motion, and can be 
used for recovery from shoulder and arm 
injuries. 
To be able to use the facility, you mus t 
go to an orientation. Orientation is a 
twenty minute video, shown on weekdays 
during the morning session at the facility. 
After orientation, your ID card is "vali-
dated" and you can use the facility free of 
charge, however, your ID is run through a 
scanner every time you use the facility. 
The facility is open on weekdays in two 
sessions, 7-9 in the morning, and 11 am-9 
pm. It is also open from 12-9 pm on 
Saturday and Sunday. The facility is air 
conditioned and towels are provided. 
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News 
Grappler's 
Corner 
t, SWN SoiUIJ & BI'GIIIlofl Coley 
News~u SIII/I 
STEVE: WeU, here we are again, back in 
theGnlppler'sComer. Fortboseofyouthatso 
admwltly refused to recognize the excellence 
put forth in this article and demanded that 
Newspeak issue articles of more importance 
we have two things to say: 1.) You want better 
articles? Write them yourself, and 2.) There 
are a surprising amount of wrestling fans at 
WPllhat depend on this article to keep them 
updated. and it is to them that we owe our 
alk:giance. 
BRANOON: Here. here .... but enough of 
that. we have big news. On September I st in 
Hershey, PA-, in a match that wi 11 be shown on 
this Monday's Prime Time (last night), The 
"N.ature Boy" Ric Aair de-throned The .. Ma-
chO Man" Randy Savage to become the NEW 
World Wrestling Federation Heavyweight 
Champion of The World. 
WHHOOOOOOOOOO<X>OOAAAAI!! !!!!!! 
And let me tell you, whether you like him, or 
you don't like him, learn to love him, because 
he's the best thing in wrestling today. (Except 
of course for the Undertaker) 
STEVE: l don' t know, as much as l am 
pleased thai Ric Flair is once again the champ, 
lan't hdpbut wonder why Vincedidn' tjust 
make Flair-Savage the Main Event of 
Suane:rS&.n. It sure as Hell would have 
impo¥ed m ocherwile lousy card. 
BRANDON: I would have toqft~C, but you 
ha¥e .., remember. this is Vince Mcmahon 
we're ..... about. md I don't. even want to 
by .., ID1Ike 8CIIIC out of him. 
STEVE: True eftOUib- Vince. bowevCI', 
._beenoaa~spree. NO( onlydidbe 
~ the USW A. bua be is also trying to 
buy .a the remainder of Lea LugCI''s contract. 
(Lex Luaer is, ol course. much more impoctant 
Ibm .-.e USW A however.) And l fcx one 
would lite to ICC Lex. talce a shot at the WWF. 
BRANDON: As would I. In filet. l would 
like to ~~ee bim pummel the Warrior, but I don't 
EVEN wanltogec inlothal ... At any rate, here 
is our review of what baa happened this sum-
Ma', pwies .. foUowa: 
o.eo.t : Y uct. poo, nO( even close 
1-COUIII : Just plain cnppy. 
2-COIIIII : Ooee to peame:as. 
3-<0U:II : Biftao! The winner is .... 
IKAMI.LA: Steve: A I ~just what the 
WWF Deeded -~Deft fat slobs that don' t know 
bow 10 wrade. Brandon: A 2-<:aunt. fat be 
may ~ bul )'OU aoaa just lauJh. ... 
DISASTERS BECOME TAO TEAM 
CHAMPS c> Bnndon: 2-<:aunt. they llhould 
._~ won the belu Y'*'I.,O· Sr.eve: I -<:aunt. 
I aewr libel them. bullleeina it Jive was cool. 
NAILZ POUNDS BOSSMAN •> Sr.eve: 
2-c:ouaa. I lowd the be11bnJ, but Nailz sudts 
pRay bid. Bnadon; <k:ount. it did one thing 
- ilpllll Nai.lzANDtbe Bouman in the IP,Odight 
- IIICilbel' of wbidt I w-*d to see. 1 
SA VAOE AND EUZABE'Ill GET A DI-
VORCE c> Brandon: ~test. their 
penonallives are up to them. Steve: <k:ount, 
• Savace needa Blizabedlto win. 
WIU..JAMS AND GORDY CRUSH TilE 
STEINERS => Both: 3-<:0Unt. the Steioers 
were only IUCXICSSful bec:aWie the rest ofWCW 
sucbcl 
VADER BEATS STINOz:> Both: 2-<lOWll. 
a ~ IUiprise. but its nO( like Vader went 
lllywlae with iL 
SlMMONS BEATS VADER z:> Bod1: 1-
count, worst World Champ since Ronny 
Garvin. 
RAZOR RAMON => Steve: 3-<:0Unt. 
deatincd for greatness. Brandon: 0-count, 
brnme can eat my shorts. 
PAPASNAHOO'S"VOODOO"=> Bran-
don; l-Q)W11, bad some humor to it Steve: 0-
count. made ME want to barf. 
ROCCO :.> Both: <k:ount, you thought 
they wac t.d before ... 
PERFECT -SAVAGE-WARRIOR CON-
NEWSPEAK Tuesday September 15,1992 
Beth Bumham and Dayna Cornell repraentlna the Society of Women Enafaeen talk to 10111e prospective future 
memben at the Activities Fair held Wednaday oa the Quad. Numerous studeat orpalzadons were repnseated by 
volunteeR bop&ac to recruit new membership. 
TROVERSY => Sr.eve: 3-<:0Unt. it made the 
moruhJ before SurnmerSlam interesting at 
least. Brandon: 0-count, All the lead up for 
o()(hina. 
WCWUSTAG BELTS RETIRED:> Both: 
2-<:aunt, About time! 
JAKE GOES TO WCW AND PUMMELS 
STING & RHODES => B()(h: Special King 
Kong Bundy S-count, no explanation neces-
sary. 
SUMMERSLAM (in general)=> B()(h: l -
counL too many cbeezy endi.ngs. 
AMERICAN BASH => Both: 2-<:0Unt. 
aboul the best WCW can hope to be. 
BUU..OOO NEW INTERCONTINENTAL 
CHAMP => Brandon: I -count. I bale Davey 
Boy. but be did wtat.le well. Steve: 2-count. 
made my brocher happy. 
FLAIR lliENEWWWFCHAMP=> Steve: 
2-count. should have been the Warrior any-
way. Brandon: 3-count, Whhhhooooaa 
abbbh!!! Ill I II 
11\at 's il for this wcdc, see you next time. 
WPI student wins Chemical 
Engineering Scholarship 
Kimberly C. Persing, a senior majoring in 
chemical engineering at WPI, bas received an 
Amen:ian Institute of Chemical Engineers 
Scholarship Award for the 1992-93 academic 
year. Awards were presented to 10 under-
gracluates from AlatE student cbapcen this 
year. 
Persing, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Lawreoce 
Persing, is a gradua~e q( Leroy Central Sdtool. 
At WPI she is co-chairman of the Student 
Alumni Society and a member of Tau Beta Pi, 
the enaineering honor society, Phi Lambda 
Upsilon. the chemical engineering honor soci-
ety, and Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. She is 
the current president of the WPI student chap-
ter of AIChE and bas ICI'Ved the organization as 
a freshman and sophomore class representa-
tive and vice preaideoL She orpnizcd a Sum-
mer Job Nilfll. worbd on the chapter's news-
letter Md aatndcd national AlatE meetings in 
OUcago and l..ol AnJdcs. She baa orpnizcd 
a "Tele-Fredunan" evena in which atudenb 
from the WPI chapter contact high school 
~enion who have expressed an inletelt in chemi-
cal en&incerin& at WPI to answCI' questions and 
provide~ 
Burke uses tennis to complete project 
WPI studen.t athlete Mary Burke ia combin· 
ing her experience on the tennis court with the 
study of medicine Burke, a senior, and four-
year 1ta.rter on the women· s tennis team has 
begun euminin& knee kinema1ics for her Ma-
jor Qualifying Project. The Plan ia the major 
reason Burke made the more than 1,000 mile 
trip north from the Lone Star state. "I really 
like the fact that you can receive bands-on 
experience and nO( just learn everything in the 
classroom," says Burke. "The projects defi-
nitely help when it comes time to find a job." 
As a junior, Mary spent two months in 
Puerto Rico completing her IQP, creating a 
marketing strategy and implementing a semi-
nar for Puerto Rican gannent companies who 
wanted to enter the American market. But it's 
the combination of tennis and the mechanics 
of the anatomy that have captivated the efforts 
of the biornechanical engineering major. 
If Burke uses the determination and com-
mitment that bas made her a top player on the 
court for the Engineers, there's no reason why 
she shouldn't succeed with her laboratory am-
bitions. ..Mary is a very talented tennis player 
and a very bard woricer. She is one of our most 
skilled players how baa very high ex.pecwions. 
I anlicipale very good things from her this 
year," says Megan Henry, head coacb of 
women's tennis. 
Mary's goal oo the tennis court is to 
regain the form that made her the number tb.ree 
player for the Engineers and a top player at 
Andress High School, from which she gradu-
ated in 1989. Off the court, her goals are to 
graduate and to construct a three dimensional 
knee joint. as pan of her MQP tided "Knee 
Kinematics, .. completion or a similar project 
begun last year which revolves around con-
structing a technologically advanced knee-joint 
that is both anatomically c:orrect and comfort-
able for uJers. 
"The procbeses being built today are re-
ally not anatomically going to try to build one 
that fits the joint more accuraldy," says Burke, 
who is also a member of Math and Science 
Help (MASH) program, an academic support 
program for fU'Sl-year students in mathematics 
and science counes. 
Burke and two feUow students, with the 
help of their advisor, mechanical engineering 
professor Alleft Hoffman, will design a three· 
dimensional knee join and then .. hopefully.. ,_ 
transfonn that image into a model jolnt. Some 
day she hopes to have a cure for tennis elbow 
and runner'sk:nce, butfornow, there'sp111Clice 
to worry about and classes to attend. Her long 
tenn goal upon gl'llduation is to pursue a career 
in sports medicine or protheses work. 
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all things belong to God, and that wealth is 
therefore held by human beings in trust. The 
word Zakat means both purification and growth. 
Each Muslim calculates his or her own Zakat 
individually. For most purposes this involves 
the payment each year of two and a half percent 
of one's capital. 
Islam: "A Brief Introduction" 
Islam is not a new religion, but the same 
truth that God reveaJed through aJI his proph-
ets to every people. For 11 fifth of the world's 
population, Islam is both n religion and a 
complete way of life. Muslims follow a reli-
gion of peace. mercy. and forgiveness, and the 
majority have nothing to do w1th the extremely 
grave events which have come to be associated 
with their faith. 
One billion people from a vast range of 
races, nationalities and cultures across the 
globe from the sou them Philippines to Nige-
ria - are united by their common Islamic faith. 
About 18% live in the Arab world; the world's 
largest Muslim community is in Indonesia; 
substantiaJ partS of Asia and most of Africa are 
Muslim, while significant minorities are to be 
found in the Commonwealth Of lndependellt 
States, China, Nonh and South America, and 
Europe. 
Muslims believe in One, Unique, Incom-
parable God; in the prophets through whom 
His revelations were brought to mankmd; in 
the Angels created by Him; in the Day of 
Judgement and individuaJ accountability ac-
tions; in God's complete authority over human 
destiny and in life after death. Muslims believe 
in a chain of prophets starting with Adam and 
including Noah, Abraham, Ishmael, and Moses. 
peace be upon them. But God's finaJ message 
to man, a reconfirmation oftheeternaJ message 
and a summing up of all that ha'l gone before 
was revealed to the Prophet Muhammad 
(p.b.u.h.) ratherthnn God. • Allah· is the Arabic 
name for God. 
The Holy Quran is the record of the exact 
words revealed by God through the Angel 
Gabriel to the Prophet Muhammad. It was 
memorized by Muhammad (p.b.u.h.), and then 
dictated to his Companions. and wriuen down 
by scribes. who cross-checked it during his 
lifetime. Not one word of its I I 4 Surahs, has 
been changed over the centuries, so that the 
Quran is in every deta1l the unique and miracu-
lous text which was revealed to Muhammad 
(p.b.u.h) fourteen centuries ago. 
The Quran. the last revealed Word of God, 
is the prime source of every Muslim 's faith and 
practice. It deals with all the ~o ubjects which 
concem us as human beings: wisdom, doctrine, 
Wednesday Video: 
Article 99 
Ray Liotta and Kiefer Sutherland star in this 
irreverent, dark comedy about a devoted team of 
doctors and nurses working in a VA Hospital. 
Skilled and dedicated in their profession, their real 
talents come to the fore when they must use all 
their ingenuity to outwit the bureaucracy for whom 
they work. Rated R; 100 minutes 
Wednesday September 16, 1992 
8PM,GOM 
eauty lahd the Beast 
Walt Disney's BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, Lhe 
studio's 30th animated feature, is a magnificent retelling of 
the most beautiful love story ever told. BEAUTY AND 
THE BEAST is a landmark achievement using the painstak-
ing attetion to detail that has become a Disney hallmark in 
conjunction with stunning background colors and dynamic 
musical numbers for an unforgettable motion picture experi-
ence for the young and the young-at-heart. 84 minutes. 
Sunday Sept.20, 1992 6:30&9:30 PM 
Perreault Hall, $2 
worship. and law. but its basic theme is the 
relationship between God and His creatures. 
At the same time it provides guidelines for a 
just society, proper human conduct and an 
equitable economic system. 
The Five Pillars of l ~lam are the framework 
of the muslim life: faith, prayer. concern for 
the needy, self-puriticntion, and the pilgrim-
age to Makkah for those who are able. Faith is 
bru.icaJiy ~ying the Shahada, a simple for-
mula which all the faithful pronounce. This is 
that There is no god wonhy of worship except 
God and Muhammad is His Mes<>enger. Saint 
IS the name fer the obligatory prayers which 
are performed rive times a day, and are direct 
link between the worshipper and God. One of 
the most imponant principles of Islam is that 
ACROSS 
1 Assumed 
character 
5 Neckparts 
10 Local stir 
14 Author Hunter 
15 Ease 
16 Underdone 
17 Krupa or Kelly 
18 Solid ground 
20 Wile 
21 Wlnga 
22 Speaka 
violently 
23 Bridge 
supports 
26 Action center 
27 Estonian city 
28 Parts airport 
31 Morallapse 
32 Poe h«olne 
35 Do handwork 
38 Human or rat 
37 Hardy heroine 
40 Tax man 
43 Soelety'a 
seamy side 
48 B"taik 
49 Ornamental 
stone 
50 Moslem prince 
51 Begin 
53 Begin 
56 Freshet 
57 Entwined 
58 John - Paaaos 
59 Solemn person 
61 Certain bills 
62 Smallland 
ma11 
83 MlmJc. 
84 Vlssld'-
65 Ooze 
IMI lraaclble 
67 Cuatom« 
DOWN 
1 Boatrace 
2 Swamped 
3 Portable light 
4 Chemical 
aulflx 
5 Of birth 
6 Poplar 
7 Sunshade 
8 Ralsond'-
9 Red or Black 
10 Franciscan 
11 Moat compr• 
henalve 
12 Ancient Asian 
land 
13 Feudal farm 
wortler 
19 SkJrmlsh 
24 Lead per1onner 
25 Wind lnstru· 
ment 
29 Network of 
neNes 
30 VIllain's 
look 
33 Quito's land: 
abbr. 
34 Offer tempo. 
rarify 
38 Practiced 
natation 
39 A few 
40 Body of a car 
41 Aim 
42 Friendly 
44 Breaks the 
cipher 
45 Performs 
46 Fr. poet-
de Lisle 
47 Bureau 
49 Scoff 
52 Precipitous 
54 Open 
55 Untidy 
57 Help with the 
dishes 
60 Helda 
meeting 
61 Gr. letter 
Fasting is observed through the daylight 
hours of the 29/30 days of the Islamic month of 
Ramadan, and involves ab tinence from eating, 
drinking and mari tal intercourse. Pilgrimage, 
which all Muslim!> should perform nt least once 
in a lifetime. if personal circumstances permit, 
gathers the believers as members of the diverse 
human family into a single community. 
I hope that this really brief introduction has 
given an insight into the religion of Islam. 
~ .cr;J 1':1-J :r. 
ft.f•N .,1 
ANSWERS 
...... 
"BREATHTAKING rl 
lWO ENTHUSIASTIC THUMBS UP.() 
****'" I ~ ...... ,,,.,..1 \IIIM""' '"t••.A I _,'IUI•t••llff '~··~l"'ltf .. , 
~~f&H~ft •·· t l ltl' 
Beauty and the Beast 
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MORE STUFF 
DearMSP 
t,AI1C4P111Ck 
CLu.o/'95 
Q: What does MSP staod for? 
A: MSP stands for Major Selection 
Program. It is desigoed to belp studeots 
choose the major aodcareerthatis right 
fortbem. 
Q: Wbere can I find information about 
my major? 
A: There is a resource library on tbe 
third floor of Boynton Hall that bas 
iofotmation on every major offered at 
WPI. There are books, video tapes, 
aod binders filled with information to 
belp you. There is also information 
about careers Chat correspood to WPI 
majors. 
Q: Is there anyone I can talk to about 
choosing a major? 
A:TbeMajorSelectiooProgramisrun 
by Mary Beth Harrity; ber offioe is 
located on the first floor in Boynton 
Hall. There are also peer advisors who 
caobelp. Aoappointmentcaobemade 
bycalliog 831-5012orby stopping by 
the office. 
Learn To Meditate! 
Find out how meditation can help 
you succeed In the 90s. You will 
also get a free tape of Excellent 
Electronic Meditation Music! 
* Tuesday, September 15- Personal Happiness 
* Tuesday, September 22- Wisdom (and how to improve 
your grades) 
* Tuesday, September 29- Power 
Free classes held at 61 Harvard St. 
(Comer of Highland and Harvard, 
3 Blocks past Boomers and the Honey Fanns Mini Market, 
behind the Worcester Auditorium) 
· Free 
Tuesdays, 7:30- 9:00PM 
The Boston Meditation Society (617) 937-7077 
SocComm 
~I Even1s 
Committee 
Free ' 
Tuesday September 15, 1992 
Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions, but only 
a safety belt can protect you from side and rear-end collisions. 
So buckle up. And you11 rover all the angles. 
YOU ClUB Will A UJT FIDt A IDitl 
UIO.E YIUI SAFETY BEll 
m!l4--tll No-
Ronn~ Romm 
Master of ESP /Hypnotism 
Sept. 22 
8pm - Alden hall 
us-A d-w 
K?j]~~l]~~~ 
~~~ 
--=-=--
~ 
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EDITORIAL 
Campus Center would aid diversity 
The fire last week in World House brings to mind a 
question: Would World House be necessary if WPI had 
a Campus Center? To answer this question. one must 
look at it from two sides. 
second point. The people in World House live there, 
they don't just meet therL While at a Campus Cente r 
one could simpjy leave if"things turned sour, the 
residents of W'Offtt must not only learn about 
students feel as though they have to make a commit-
ment to Jive with a group of people. 
On a final note, word has been spreading that 
President Strauss has planned a meeting to discuss the 
plans for a Campus Center. W e must keep pushing to 
make it known that a Campus Center must contain 
certain features, and should not merely be a building (or 
tunnels for that matter) with the name "campus center" 
stuck on iL The president and trustees should know that 
we want something in particular, and wilJ not necessrily 
just accept what they want to give us. 
The first is diversity, to which WPI is supposed to be 
renewing a commitmenL World House is a product of 
this. a residence where people from diverse nationalities 
can live together to learn more about other cultures. 
However , wtth a Campus Center, a forum would exist 
where people could meet to discuss world issues, learn 
more about each other, gain a deeper understanding of 
people from other parts of the world. All s tudents 
would be able to participate, not just those who c hoose 
to live in a particular res idence and who are c hosen to 
live there. 
each other, bUt must to live other as 
well. That is an<>thc~ 
major deterrent. dct:>enaat:m 
are. With a Crump,us·~ l•tn 
threatened by 
culturaJly qr 
those people on a 
of living with them 
uncomfortable. 
World House is a wqnde tep diversity, 
but it isn't enough. Theren to be an open forum to 
Put SGA to work. The senators in SGA represent 
you. Let them know what you want in a campus center. 
so that they can pass that word on to the administration. 
WPI SHOULD GET THE CAMPUS CENTER THAT 
THE STUDENTS WANT! Granted, this does leave one thing o ut, and that is the prompt ~omething as simple a 1!\scussion, before 
COMMENTARY 
by Sttpht n Brown 
Protestant Campus Ministry 
II is not often I take issue wuh a 
colleague in campus ministry. We 
are such an endangered specie~ that I 
usually follow ol' Ben Franld in's 
advice that. " If we don't hung to-
gether. then we :-hall surely all hang 
~>eporately." Nevertheless. I listened 
to a campus minister at Clark last 
week and found his message 
''rangely contradictory and di\turb-
ing. 
Will Kiam, a nationally known 
campus minister and speaker. trav-
cb the country doing his " lecture" at 
colleges. preaching his gospel of 
"Education of Character... A few 
weeks ago he was at Clark for Orien-
tation and did his usual bit. MoM of 
hb lecture centered on doing the 
right things: s tudy, serve in the 
community. reach out to other,, and 
take care of yourself...physically and 
'piritually. Kiam also throws in the 
mandatory safer sex and don ' t abu'c 
alcohol and drugs .... all good stuff. 
But before he got to the mc.uol 
his lecture. Kiam talked about th\! 
mgredients for succes&. Chacf anHHI!.! 
was the need to go the extra mik. he 
willing to put in th\! "60 hour M:d~" 
The "60 hour wed." has become u 
,ymbolic term for those who urc de-
voted to gelling ahead. beang the 
~''· s triving to take charge of the 
Just a Thought 
The Success of Undoing 
company or become the next dean. 
And here was Will Kiam, !.Omeone 
who said he was on the road over 30 
weekends a year, getting bag bucks 
for his lecture. He has two daughters 
under 10. a job back an Oregon. but 
none of this slows Will down ... he is 
on the road to success. fume, and all 
of their rewards. 
ing mentioned as and "Outstanding 
Young American", I realized be and 
I made different choices and I was 
happy with mine and I hope WiU was 
happy with his. 
Yet the choice is not always 
voluntary. Many of the institut ions 
we work for and study in seem to 
demand the "60 hour week'' behavior 
for :.uccess. for acceptable "profes-
sionul behavior." It is assumed if 
you want to get ahead, become an 
"authority" m your field, finally get 
the deanship you lust for, then you 
had be11er be prepared to pay the 
price. As Ellen Goodman wrote, "As 
children after all, most of us are 
taught to stay in drive, perhaps even 
over drive, or stall out. We have to 
relearn what should come naturally: 
to let go, to shift into neutral." 
I wish I could tell you how many 
of my colleagues in campuses in 
Worcester seemed locked into the 
overdrive ... stuckonthe"60hourweek" 
treadmill Some choose it, others feel 
forced into it. For me, no thanks. Oh, 
I ' ll have a 60 hour week in every now 
and then. but I also give myself time 
for"undoing" ... for loving and playing 
and resting. Will can have the 
glory .. .l ' ll take my kids, maybe ga-
rage saleing on Saturdays, and some 
genuine couch potato action. 
Nuf said. 
All of which for me seemed to 
negate all the "H1ke care ofyour,elr' 
theme Kiam said later in hi~ "lec-
ture... I wanted 10 'a) to ham ... you 
can't have it both w.a) '· I thought 
about that as I 'orted through my 
reaction' 10 h" speech. I admit of a 
touch ul envy ... there as real ex .ap-
peal HI being in great demand all 
over the country. having colleges 
dole out a few thousand bucks so you 
can gave your "lecture." Hey , I could 
usc the money and wouldn ' t mind 
the fame ... show me howl 
Old Hates and Fears 
And as that envy wellt:d up in 
me .. .l caught myself. First. to be 
away 30 weekends from my famil ) 
is unthinkable for me. I have worked 
hard to be a loving and nurturang 
father and supportive and lo.,.ing hu,. 
band: which takes comm11mcnt and 
time. To put my energy and lime an 
becoming a succe1o' would hun. if 
not destroy all I huvc been working 
for in my family. So as I pondered 
who I am juM an average campus 
mini,ter and Will Kiam is Oying 
around giving his '' lecture" and be-
by Benjamin D Hutchins 
Newspeak Staff 
First of nil. I can' t believe l scTewed 
up and used the wrong "to" last 
week... 
But anyway. 
Instead, let 's examine a phenom-
enon of local politics I find fascinat-
ing: The Search For Diversity. Now, 
in my mind, Diversity is a good goal. 
However, the stated purposeofWPI's 
diversity effons seems to me to be a 
bit counterproductive-"to bring the 
people of diverse cultures (and etc.) 
together", etc. Would bringing 
people of diverse cultures together 
not make them all one group. and 
thus nullify theiT diversity? Or can 
people of diverse backgrounds re-
tain their individuality. yet be brought 
together and work as a team? This 
problem is plaguing the school. as it 
plagues many schools of this type. 
There is so much prejudice and fear 
to overcome that I, cynic that I am, 
fear it cannot be done. 
came here I hadn ' t the s lightest in-
kling of what I would do. should I 
encounter people of different cul-
tures. different sexual preferences. 
different anything. I'm pleased. and 
more than a Little proud. to say that I 
(apparently, and according to most 
of my "different" acquaintances) 
have adjusted fairly well. However, 
here's the rub: 
A lot of people don't. 
Why not? I don't know. Why do 
people bang on to old hates and fears? 
I can't tell you. I probably do it 
myself. and am not even aware of it. 
For that matter, why do people hang 
on to old loves? I don't know that 
either. People just do. 
The Slacker's Guide to Life 
This week we' re going to talk 
(actually. I'm gotng to type. and 
you're going to read) about Random 
Junk. Truth to tell, there were a 
couple of installments of last year's 
FUBAR Physics series that never 
made print, but if they didn't last 
year. I doubt they will this year. so I 
suppose I won't bother to rewrite 
them. About a ll that can be said 
about the Ren and Stimpy lobes has 
been exposited (the truly technical 
stuff is for the ex pens). Complaints 
about the computer system and the 
cleanliness of the Wedge, as well as 
the condition of the Wedgetenns and 
the distinct lack of a No Smoking 
sign. are for things like the WOW 
club comer and the letters to the 
editor, neither of which l write, nor 
particularly want to. 
I have prejudices of my own, and 
am not afraid to admit them. As a 
white male who spent all of his for-
mative years in a remote region of 
mid-nonhem Maine, I have little in 
the way of experience with the Real 
World(tm), save for my year's so-
journ here in Worcester. Until I 
And as long as "people just do", I 
fear we shall never achieve unity 
with diversity intact. Nice as that 
would be. I can't convince myself 
that it's anything but a pipe dream. 
People will always hate, always fear, 
always love, never be reasonable. by Brandon Coley 
Ntwsptak Staff 
The followin,r: article is intmdetl 
(11/lllt/1'} u.1 I1111110r and is not to he 
ta~('l/ ~c•nously. Any similurity to r('(l/ 
11/c• i.f ah.wlwely t·oinddental. ami 
llll'n•[twe l 'l'fl'. l 'l'/T trut'. 
In the up-Coming year.l have •••ken 
11 upon myself 10 gather. anto unc 
''"~lc volume. all of the way' that one 
mu) c'-.cntially. ,Jack off- An activ-
11)' hy no way unfamahar 10 WPI <;tu-
dcnt\. I hope it v. ill ~crve as a 'tister 
volume 10 one other popular guadc. 
hut will not get my hopes up. ru.. after 
alt. flow docs one ju~tify pulling ef-
lort into a tome of Slacking? At any 
r.at~·. an concordunce with the begin-
nang of ~chool, I would like 10 present 
tupac number one: 
CLASSES: When to Skip. when to 
All end. 
Alway~ skipcla'>'>C~ whenever pos-
"ble. The objective of going to WPI 
'' to get a diploma, not to get gcxl(l 
grade,. For in,lance.take Mall. Mull 
' ludic' all day. Mall never mi,-.es 
cht\\. Mull 'pends his spare time 
thinking about NEXT tenn. Mat~ 
nc\-.;r. under ANY circum'>tances, has 
.any fun . Never. Mall will graduate at 
the top of ha' cia'' with a 4.0 and will 
!!U un to Gmduate o;chool and eventu-
tll) end up a.'> a professor ma.kmg 
•11.11!)(1 -~0.000 a year Not bad. but 
, uaNdcrCraag. Cra1gskipsclas a lot. 
<:rat!_! nc' ..:a even conceives of the 
"'nrd' "hclp..e.'lsion"in his head. never 
mind attend one. Craig barely passes. 
However. Craig has lots of fun. Craig 
spends more time relaxing and eating 
pizza in one day than Mau does in one 
year. Craig will graduate WPI with a 
2. 7 and will go on. not to gro.d school. 
but to industry, where he will have to 
work in an office where he will u~e his 
slacking skills to get a~ liulc J\ pos-
sible done in one day. (Whach is. as 
we all know. the obJectave of all "of-
fices" nation wide ... ) For doing thi'>, 
C raig will get paad $50.000. 
Hmmmm ... Which would you prefer? 
I thought so. 
Therefore. you ' hould ' kip cia'' 
whenever po:.~iblc. That i' nnttn '"Y· 
however. that you ,Juwld alway' 'kip 
clas<O. Quue the cont.ary. You 1ohould 
go to cia" more often than not. That 
way )'tiU can keep traCk or where the 
clas' j, h<!aded. when the te"' and 
qu11tc' .arc e tc. Th;u way you won't 
NR. Skap classes when the following 
conditions hold to be true: Day after a 
quit or test, Fridays. days after a large 
project is due. nice days. Wednesdays 
when you have only one class, days 
when you feel tired. days when you 
feel Slck. days after nights that you 
spend gelling sick, and so on and so 
forth. By skippmg clasM:s you will 
find that. you have a lot more time to 
spend on the finer thang~ m hfe. unJess 
of course its the end of the term, in 
which case you wall pend all of your 
time wor!OngyourassofTmaneffortco 
catch up, but we'll leave that for next 
week. (I've dooe enough work as it is}. 
Sorry to burst your bubble, kids. 
EdiiQ!Ht=Cblof 
Joe p.,_ 
Raya.n 
etm!IQI'IPh¥ Ediii!C 
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LETIERS TO THE EDITOR 
Where the Money Is Going 
To the Editor. 
Ever since reading Peter 
Schoonmaker's ('80) leuer: "Where 
as the Money Going?'" in the Summer 
1992 l2.Y..mi!l. I have been troubled 
with how to respond. This is not 
becau!>e I disagree with Peter's facts 
and cenainly not because I disagree 
with the priorities Peter advances for 
WPI. II is the case, however, that we 
have been implementing these very 
priorities for"( I ) student financial aid 
or IUition reduction, (2) faculty com-
pensation. and (3) direct impact fa-
cilities such as classrooms, laborato-
ries. and student housing." And that is 
exactly: "Where .... the Money [has 
been) Going!" 
Interestingly, the numbers Peter 
quotes from the 1990-91 Annual Re-
port support this assertion. (The num-
ber> I changed for 1990~91 to account 
institutional work study as financial 
aid as it was in 1984-85 ... shows that 
total expenditures for fmancial aid 
were ancreased by 69.2% (9.2% aver-
age annual compounded) in constant 
dollars bel ween FY 1985 and PY 1991. 
This is significantly more than other 
expenditure increases during that pe· 
riod. Moreover, the average annual 
percent changes in expenditures in 
constant dol-
lars for the 
aid went from 10.0% to 23.5% of 
undergraduate tuition revenue. That 
sounds like a priority to me! 
Also, as that period ended, we did 
not increase tuit.ion rates for 199 I -92 
and have only increased rates for 1992-
93 by 3%. essentially zero in constant 
dollars and about half the increase of 
most of our peer institutions. That too 
sounds like a priority! Moreover, 
with our need-blind admissions policy, 
we work very hard to make it possible 
financially for any qualified applicant 
to auend WPI. 
Our priority on faculty compensa-
tion is more difficult to demonstrate 
from these data. Average annual ex-
penditure increases in constant dol-
Jars were increased more for Instruc-
tion and Library at 4.1% than for 
Student Services at 4.0% , General 
Administrative and Institut ional at 
2.5%, and Operations and Plant Main-
tenance at 0%. Much of that real 
increase in Instructional Expenses was 
directed to a ten percent increase in 
tenure track positions over the period 
in response both to accommodating a 
seven percent increase in enrollment 
and providing more time to faculty for 
scholarly activities. In recent years, 
we have kept our average salaries for 
Assistant Pro-
fessors at the 
components 
of financial 
aid from insti-
tutional , en-
dowment and 
extemaJ funds 
during that pe-
riod were 
. 'I II/ ( I II I I till\ /'If' I \' "I IIIII \(II· 
,/, 11/ ' dllr/ lu, ulf\ l111 1' '',!Ill/· 
Ill• lltlt d • • I I ' {1••11:,'/\ f/ 11/{ 111/t 11 ccll/1· 
/'.'1\ ' fll{l If,, 'I l l II tilt ftt: ,' /11 ,, f'l/11/ 
If I Ill • 1 ,'/1 • 1// 1/ ft l f f'l • 'f• • f f'lttl / 1/ 111 ~· , • 
topofourcom-
parison group 
in Association 
of Independent 
Technological 
Universities in 
order to be able /' 11 ,,., /, 1/l /••II ( \{JtJ/1" 
22.7, 3.1, and 
(2.4) respectively. In other words, 
during that six year period when we 
increased in constant dollars total 
revenues at an average annual rate of 
3.0%, tuition and fee revenue at an 
average annual rate of 6.7%, and tu-
ition and fees at an average annual rate 
of 5.5%, we increased fanancial aid 
expenditures from institutional funds 
at an average annual rate of 22.7%, 
almost 3.5 times faster than tuition 
and fee revenue. During this period, 
undergraduate institutional fanancial 
' 
to attract and 
retain the very 
best young faculty. Unfortunately, 
the pressures of fmancial aid and our 
efforts to moderate our tuition in-
creases have caused the average sala-
ries of Associate and Full Professors 
to slip to about the median of this 
comparative group. Providing com-
petitive compensation to our produc-
tive faculty and staff is one of our 
highest priorities for the future. 
When one looks to the priorities 
expressed in our capital improvements 
in recent years. Founders Hall, Fuller 
Laboratories, Institute Hall, the new 
Bio Sensor, Bioprocessing, and Ce-
ramics Laboratories. the Communi-
cations Network. and classroom, labo-
ratory, and residence hall improve-
ments throughout the campus alJ con-
firm priorities for Peter's "direct im-
pact facilities such as renovations of 
Alden Memorial {funded totally from 
external sources) as "a fringe ben-
efit," the hundreds of students in-
volved in our various perfonning arts 
programs and the many students, 
alumni, and friends who benefit from 
the new meeting facilities in Alden 
would disagree vehemently. 
Our latest physical improvement 
project, the new Physical Fitness Fa-
cility in Alumni Gymnasium funded 
by gifts from the 1952, 1953, 1967. 
and 1968 Anniversary Classes might 
also be questioned for how "it comri~ 
utes to engineering and science edu-
cation," but the more than one thou-
sand students and faculty who signed 
up to use it in this firstt wo days would 
probably argue that this facility will 
help to produce the more "satisfied" 
alumni to which Peter alludes. More-
over, this past year our students (cus-
tomers, in this new jargon from indus-
try) and faculty have recommended 
very strongly that a new campus cen-
ter be given the highest priority in our 
capital project planning. 
Peter faults a $450,000 landscap-
ing budget without noting that this 
involves all costs for maintaining more 
than sixty acres of campus including 
personnel, equipment, materials. snow 
removal. athletic field maintenance 
and yes, even new flowers. That aside 
it should also be noted that the total 
real expenditures for maintaining the 
physical plant did not grow during this 
ix year period while new and reno-
vated facilities added significantly to 
the underlying costs. Despite Peter's 
suggestion to the contrary, we fmd 
that our alumni, faculty, staff and 
students, and particularly prospective 
students and their parents, place a 
great deal of emphasis on the quality 
and attractiveness of our campus, both 
buildings and grounds. 
Peter makes a clarion call for greater 
Shooting From The Lip 
Church and State, or How Bush Lost My Vote 
John Dunltlberg 
Cl4ss of '94 
This column is intended as a gen-
eral discussion of issues in politics, 
govemment, and society. The author 
welcomes reasoned dissenting opin-
ion, and will try to kttp his own argu-
ments on a well reasoned level. Sug-
gestions and commentary on what top-
ics should be addressed art solicited 
from all. The author can be reached 
hyemailatjohndunk@ wpi.orbyphysi-
cal mail to John Dmrktlhtrg in care of 
the Department of Computer Science. 
The author is a graduate oft he class of 
/992 in Computer Scrmce, and cur-
rently a graduate swdmt in that De-
portment. 
How many times have you read it: 
"Congress :.hall make no law respect-
ing an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof?" 
The word religion occur; only once in 
the Constitution. and that's it The 
word ''God'' never appears in tl1e Con-
stitution. Simple and straight-forward, 
right? Seems pretty obvious to me that 
the United States welcomes all faiths. 
and that no discrimmation w1ll occur. 
So why am I unhappy with President 
Bu h? On August 27, 1988, Bu h was 
addressed by Robert Sherman, chief 
spokesman for American Atheists: 
"Mr. President. what will you do to 
win the votes of Amencan.'i who are 
Atheists?". Simple, normal campaign 
quesuon, to which Bush replied: " I 
guess I'm pretty weak in the atheist 
community. Faith in God is pretty 
important to me." Okay. an opinion 
thing, no big deal ... bul Sherman fol-
lowed up by asking: "Surely you rec-
ognize the equal citizenship and pa-
triotism of Americans who are athe-
ists?". To which the then VP replied: 
"No, I don't know that atheists should 
be considered as citizens, nor should 
they be considered patriots. This is 
one nation under God." 
Whoa. Back up a paragraph ... did 
I miss something in the Constitution 
about this being a Episcopalian Chris-
tian nation and government? So where 
does this "one nation under God" busi-
ness come from? From the Great 
Seal? ... no that's "E Pluribus unum" 
... from the American's Creed? nope ... 
from the Declarationoflndependance? 
Wrong again. Well, to find it we must 
plunge into one of the darkest periods 
of modem US history ... the fifties. 
The time when you could have your 
careet ruined because your colleague 
once went to a socialist rally. The time 
of McCarthy and other great intellec-
tuals. Under the great"Red Scare", on 
14 June 1954, the Pledge of Alle-
giance to the Flag was modified to 
include the phrase "one Nation under 
God". The phrase "In God We Trust" 
became the national motto on July 30, 
1956. A legacy of fear and hate from 
a time when society encouraged neigh-
bors to tum m neighbors because they 
might be "pink''. So why does Bu h 
have a prejudjce against all nonbe-
lievers? If he is willing to single out 
atheists, then what does he think of 
agno tics? What about Moslems. 
Hindu, or the followers of Native 
American faiths? Why does Bush thank 
that more than 14 million Americans 
should not be considered citizens or 
patriots? Is he next going to try to 
disenfranchise these people so they 
don't vote against him? Right now 
the United States is in the middle of a 
new revival of Christian values in 
politics. Bush and Quayle are pitch-
ing their moral values as the ones that 
should be forced on all Americans. In 
general. I find the basic values out-
lined in the Christian New Testament 
to be a very good ideal that a society 
might aim towards. The New Testa-
ment argues for acceptance of other 
people, good will and understanding, 
and the cessation of force as a method 
to spread one's faith. Nowhere in the 
teachings of Jesus Christ do I see 
denial of non-believers, but instead 
generosity and love towards all man-
kind. or course some disciples, such 
os Paul, tend to get a bit more pugilis-
tic. So despite my admiration of his 
alleged religious teachings, and my 
registry as a Republican, Pres. George 
Bush has lost my vote this coming 
election. Even if he were able to 
present a good case for his re~lection, 
I cannot uppon a person whose per-
sonal conviction is that a segment of 
the US population are not citizens, nor 
can be patriots. On a final note. 
regardle of your political opinion, if 
you are a US citizen then you should 
reg• ter to vote. If you are registered 
and away from home, an absentee 
ballot can be requested via mail by 
writing to the Board of Elections listed 
on your registration card. If you don't 
vote then you have, in my opinion. 
forfeited any complaining rights for 
the coming 4 years. So register. read 
some on the candidates and their plans, 
and vote . 
efficiencyandmoretoughmindedness 
on the part ofWPI Administrators and 
suggests "WPI is not being managed 
responsibly." Without meaning to 
sound defensive, I suggest that WPI 
bas been mindful of the changes in the 
society around us and quick to adopt 
those industrial practices that will 
improve our effectiveness as well as 
our efficiency. 
Chester E. Finn. Jr., a professor at 
Vanderbilt University, received a lot 
of press auention while serving as an 
aide to former 
Edu ca t ion 
Secretary Wil-
liam J. Bennett 
for advocating 
the "no fri lis 
university". 
Weat WPiare 
very mindful 
of the best im-
plications of 
this concept as evidenced by your 
success at continuing to improve qual-
ity while restraining prices. We are 
not. however, about to sacrifice the 
very things that make WPI so special 
to us all in a mindless race to a generic 
engineering school model. And, our 
alumni. our students. and our pro-
spective students, have made it very 
clear that many things Chester Finn 
and Peter Schoonmaker would con-
sider "frills" are very important to 
their decisions to matriculate at, and 
their continuing enthusiasm for, WPI. 
This past year has seen any number 
of significant accomplishments at WPI 
that have been chronicled in the pages 
of the l2Ym!U including: the retention 
of our number one ranking among the 
comprehensive universities in the 
North by US News and World Repon, 
the reaffinnation of our in titutional 
accreditation by the New England As-
sociation of Schools and Colleges, the 
continued enhancement of our Global 
Perspectives Program. the establish-
ment of the Center of High Perfor-
mance Computing, and the initiation 
of the Massachusetts Academy of 
Mathematics and Science. These no-
table accomplishments, to say noth-
ing of the extraordinary quality edu-
cation we offer to our students, the 
scholarly contributions of our aca-
demic programs. and the many ser-
vices perfonned in support of our 
society, were made possible in large 
measure by the dedication and hard 
work of almost 
every member 
of the WPI 
Family and by 
the fiscal re-
s ponsibility 
which is a 
watchword of 
this distinctive 
in stit ution . 
And, most 
would not continue without the strong 
advocacy and generous support of 
aJumni and friends. 
Having said all this. I certainly 
do agree with Mr. Schoonmaker'scon-
cluding notion that readersofthel2!H: 
nal should make themselves heard. If 
one measure of that is more giving 
designated for financial aid, there 
could not be a beuer outcome. 
Jon C. Strauss 
President 
[Ed. Note: Regarding President 
Strauss' referral to the campus cen-
ter issue. Mr. Schoonmaker's letter 
was supposed to be run along with an 
editor's note which stated in essmce 
that, while Newspeak agreed for the 
most part with Mr. Schoonmaker's 
points, we also felt !hat he ignored 
the Campus Center issue. another 
issue that we feel should by no means 
be ignored.} 
'Fair Thank You's 
To the editor, 
The Activities Fair last week was a 
tittle different than those in recent 
memory. This year an attempt was 
made to transform it into more of an 
event ro add to the specific purpose of 
introducing students to the many clubs 
existing at WPI . Several orgnniza-
tjoos and people were responsible for 
this transformation, and thanks should 
be extended to them for making the 
Fair successful and enjoyable: 
Masque for constructing the stage 
and lending the improvisational tal-
ents of Chain-Link Fence, SocComm 
for "booking" Jim Tyrrell and coordi-
nating the entertainment, Lens and 
Lights for sound and powering those 
who needed it (and random table rear-
rangement). WPI Dining Services for 
providing free food, Jim Tyrrell, Chris 
Jachimowiczforguidance,Jen Keenan 
for helping with publicity and most 
imponantly, all oftheclubsand orga-
niutions who showed up. 
Hopefully , the success oflheevent 
(and lack of complaints) will lead it to 
be repeated in upcoming years, blessed 
with the same weather,lack of a fresh-
man Physics exam and some beverage 
(any beverage) to wash the wings down 
with! 
Ray Bert 
Activities Fair Chairman 
NrWWaA& R JIIP 1'110'10 
Worcester Fire Departmentaets to respond to a REAL 
fire at WPI's World House last Thursday. 
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CLUB CORNER 
AIChE 
Hello everyone! Well, the activi tie fair 
went ok - it was kinda hot though! So did 
everyone buy theirT-Shirts? And more impor-
tantly, do you know what it means?! Well, this 
week we have Prof. Sacco coming to talk to us 
about his NASA experience on Wednesday at 
6:00 pm,location to be announced. It should be 
really interesting. (By the way, welcome back 
Prof. Sacco!) We're also having our bake sale 
Thursday in the mail room - stop by and get 
some goodjes -DAKA 's got to be taking it's 
tolls! Oh yes, and we can not forget the pizza 
party we had for the freshman the ninth. Thanks 
Profs Sacco. Clark, Weiss, DiBiasio, and 
Thompson for coming. There was a lot of 
information being talked about in that small 
room. (Maybe even a littJe too much brain 
power for one roomJ Well the pizza was good 
(bener late than never - h. .. wd I hear some-
thing about an airpon or was it an almost 
mjssed plane?! As a closing thought. good luck 
on all exams and remember "Ga 'head". 
\-' 
AIAA 
Thls was a good week for the AlAA. Our 
stand at the Activities Fair drew a large number 
of possible new recruits for this year, and with 
more members, there are more possibilitjes for 
future events. Thank you all for signing up, 
and if you didn'tget the chance to sign up at the 
fair, there is always time to do so. We will be 
having a social on Wednesday for the new 
members to meet the present members, but I 
still cannot give detail about it; you have to 
wait for the mailing. And just let me reiterate, 
you don 't have to be an Aero major to join. If 
you have interest in airplanes or space travel, 
this is the club for you. WE have some great 
plans for this year, and if you want to be a part 
of them, be at our social on Wednesday. and if 
you can't make that, we will be having our ftrst 
general meeting some time next week. So keep 
an eye on your maHbox for the details. Also, if 
you are not an ME of MEA major, put your 
name, boJt number, and phone number on a 
piece of paper and send it ro Box I 2131, so we 
can get the information to you. Thanks, and I 
hope to see you at the social. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Well last week was very confusing, wasn't 
it? Hopefully we're back on track this week. 
We are dorm storming on Sunday, September 
16 at 3:30- meet in the wedge. This is a great 
way to get prospective pledges so go out there 
and have some fun! The second informational 
meeting is Thursday at 8 pm in the lower 
wedge. There's a membership committee 
meeting on Thursday at 5:30pm in Gompei's 
and a Constitutioniu Committee meeting also-
see Sylvia for details. The carwash is Friday 
from I 1-2-seeCarol for more details. Mustard 
Seed is Sunday at II am -meet in the wedge and 
bring cars. There's an officer's meeting Wed. 
at 7pm in Fuller Lounge. Dues are 30 dollars 
to crispy. Have a better week than last week-
.Jen. 
What can you do to her with potatoes? .. .Jen, 
can't wait to see you bowl again ... Anyone want 
to join the women's bowling team? .. .IQP is 
hell and it doesn't look like I' IJ ever gel an 
MQP ... Physics sucks! Have a ruce day ... Where 
is it again?...What meeting? ... Can we get air 
conditioning in here? ... I'm melting ... How 
come Jen is the only one with a baJioon? ... Do 
you actually get c redit for women's 
bowling7 ... Administrative hassles at Boynton, 
IQP garbage, presentations- what else could 
there be? ... Better than phone tag- AP0 meet-
ing tag ... When do I get to be a full nedged 
bro? ... SORRYI! The meeting thing got all 
screwed up, I screwed up some email, ba.'iicaJiy 
everythang got all screwed up. SORRYI-DJF. 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
The return of a famjljar face occurs this 
Friday, when M1chael Coates, who wru> a guest 
speaker last year, gives a talk on Hermeneutics. 
This session on interpreting the Bible will be 
held at 7:00 pm 10 Higgins Lab 101. Then, 
exactly one week later in the same room, a RAP 
session will be held concerning a Christian's 
civic responsibility. The Prayer and Share 
meeting will once again be beld on Wednesday 
NEWSPEAK 
at 7:00 in the Beckell Conference room of 
Fuller Labs. All who are interested are invited 
to come out and participate in these activities, 
as well as the much anticipated trip to Mr. 
Monadnoc on the 26th of September. 
The Steve Green concen last Saturday 
involved great music, strong fellowship and a 
positive message. Friday's meeting was also 
very informative, as Harry Deligiannids spoke 
on Spiritual attending. We are also having a 
fun time playing intramural volleyball, and we 
appreciate the suppon of our cheering section. 
" I am the light of the world. Whoever 
follows me will never walk in darkness, but 
will have the light of life." John 8: 12 christ 
died on the cross to redeem us from our trans-
gressions. Onoe we have followed the light of 
Christ Jesus, He will guide us the rest of our 
lives. He walks with us through the good times 
and comfons us during the bad. Have you let 
Christ 's light lead your walk through life? 
IEEE 
Hi everyone! I hope that everyone bas had a 
great summer and is now back into the swing of 
things. First I would like to introduce our 
group to those new students on campus who 
may not know who we are. 
The Institute of Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers (IEEE), founded in I 884, is the 
worlds largest technical professional society. 
The focus of IEEE is on advancing the theory 
and practice of electrical, electronics and com-
puter engineering, and computer science. As a 
student member in IEEE you wiiJ receive two 
magazines on a regular basis, and can partici-
pate in the various activities we sponsor such as 
company tours and guest speakers. So if you 
are interested, contact Oral Allen, box 914 for 
more info. 
On the lighter side, thanks to all those who 
helped with the IEEEIHKN BBQ this past 
Thursday. It was a great success-even the 
neighborhood dog enjoyed all of the food! So 
keep an eye out for upcoming IEEE events, we 
hope to see some new members there. 
Men's Crew 
Greetings fellow oarsmen. Here it is, our 
first endeavor into the pages of Newspe.ak. 
Prelly cool, huh? Practices have been going 
well this past week. Much improvement is 
being made by all and things are starting to 
come together. 
I'd like to take thjs opponunjty to welcome 
all our new freshmen and novice rowers to the 
team. I hope things are going well for you and 
that you're enjoying the spon so far. Hang in 
there, it only gets better and better. 
This weekend is Homecoming and with it 
comes the Alumni race. This is sure to be an 
enjoyable day on the water and a great chance 
to meet some former rowers. Also, don' t 
forget the cookout on the Quad after the race. 
Last year's barbeque burgers were g.reat and so 
should this year's. Let's have some fun and 
kick some oldtimer's butt. 
Until next week, row well, row hard. 
Muslim Student Association 
Greetings everyone! the general meeting 
went very well and I hope it was worthwhile for 
each one of you who showed up. I would like 
to thank the students who came to the meeting, 
and as for those who couJdn ' t make it, see you 
next time! 
During the meeting we distributed a copy 
of the rules fortheLogoCompetition which we 
are having. Those of you who don't have a 
copy, please get in touch with the exclusive 
committee. All entries should be mailed to 
Box# 3077. by Friday 18th September. 
If anyone of you has any ideas for actjvi-
ties which we can hold during the course of this 
year, please mail them to Box# 2717, by the 
23rd of September. That 's all folks. Hope you 
have a great week! 
Here are the prayer timings for this week: 
Fajr: 5: I 6am (set your alarm clocks!). 
Zahr: I 2:42pm, Asr:4:09pm, Maghnb:6:50pm, 
and lsha:8:08pm. 
The prophet I p.b.u.h.) said. "The likeness 
of this world as compared to the Hereafter is 
that someone of you took out his finger after 
dipping it into a river and then saw how much 
water it had brought with itself." 
Pre-Law Society 
You may be wondering what this Pre-Law 
Society is all about. Well here is your chance 
to find out. The Pre-Law Society is a group of 
students who have some kind of interest in law. 
The club is able to provide information about 
law schools, the LSAT and the different areas 
of law that on may study. ln addition the club 
can bring speakers on campus or travel to near 
by law schools. 
How can someone find out more about the 
Pre-Law Society? Well, once again, here is 
your chance to find out. There are a few ways 
to obtain more information about the club: I) 
There will be a shon ( 15 to 20 minute) meeting 
Wednesday Sept. 16th at 4:00pm in the Social 
Science Conference Room. This is room 126 
in Atwater Kent. 2) You could contact Kent 
Rissmiller in AKI24. (He is the club advisor) 
3) You could contact me, KevinEddy WPI Box 
239. (I am the club's president) 4) Leave a 
message in the Pre-Law Society mailbox in the 
students activities office. 
Once again, there will be a shon meeting 
on Wednesday where we will discuss sugges-
tions for upcoming events. Hope to see you 
there. 
SocComm 
Hi Everyone! It was great to see so many 
people stop by the Social Committee ta)>le at 
the Activities Fair. If you haven't joined a 
commjttee yet, it's not too late. Stop by the 
Social Committee office anytime during the 
day and we ' U put you on our mailing list. (The 
WPI Social Committee off ICC is in the Student 
Activities Office by the mail room.) 
Fall Weekend is 1hii Friday through Sun-
day and it should be a great time!! Friday night 
SocComm's Coffeehouse committee is pre-
senting musician Don Henry at 8pm in Alden 
HaJJ. The Major Events commiuee is busy 
getting ready for the Comedy Zone on Satur-
day night. Comedians Jack Gallagher, Cathy 
Ladman, and Drew Carey will be in Harrington 
Auditorium Saturday at 8pm. (If you want a 
good seat---Doors open at 7:30) Tickets are on 
sale now: $5 for students, $7 for alumru, fac-
ulty. staff. and parents, and $10 for the general 
public. 
Don't forget that the Films Committed has 
video "Ankle 99" at 8pm in Gompei's on 
Wednesday and animated film "Beauty and the 
Beast" at 6:30 and 9:p m Perreault on Sunday. 
See you at a SocComm event this week. 
Society of Physics Students 
Well campers, welcome to another chapter 
in the ongoing physics saga. Last Thursday. we 
had an excellent lecture on space and time from 
Prof. Hillsinger. More people than expected 
show up, and we actually had good refresh-
ments. The other 60 of you should show up 
sometime. In 2 weeks (the 24th), Prof. Bluemel 
will be leading us in a unique group physics 
activity. Please try not to miss it. At the end of 
the month we are planning a cookout, and in 
October, Prof. Walther will be discussing rain-
bows with us. At the moment, we are receiving 
mail from professors at other universities who 
wish to lecture to us. 1'11 keep you posted on 
dates and topics. Anyone who wants to be put 
on the mailing list for schedules, etc., can just 
drop by Olin Hall 118. Our meetings are 
generally held every other Thursday at 4:30 in 
OHII 8. 
Society Of Women Engi-
neers 
Welcome back, everyone. We were pleased 
to liCe the great turnout at the Activities Fair 
last week. Tonight will be our first meeting of 
the year at 6:30 in AK219. We hope to sec 
many old faces and plenty of new ones. And 
just to infonn everyone, SWE is open to every-
one, male and female. Dayna. our president, 
allended a conference th1s ~ummer and brought 
home news that WPI won Outstanding Student 
Section for our reg1on. We are all very proud 
of this accomplishment. If you are interested 
in hearing what SWE is all about -come check 
it out TONIGHT - 6:30 - AK219. See you 
there! 
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WPI BiLAGA 
As all of you know, the Bisexual. Lesbian 
and Gay Alliance(BILAGA) is asuppon group 
for members of the WPI community who iden-
tify themselves as bisexuaJ,lesbian or gay. We 
plan many activities during the year, such as 
social events with other college groups, dances, 
movie nights, and sponsoring events for the 
benefit of the WPI community. We have a 
library, composed of fictional and educational 
material. in Health Services. This library is 
open for use to anyone in the WPI community. 
For your convenience, there is a private read-
ing room available. PleaseseeJoAnn VanDyke 
in Health Services for assistance. If you are 
interested in receiving more information about 
our group, or are interested in becoming part of 
BiLAGA. please contact us by writing to our 
inten:ampus mailbox, contacting our advisor 
Janet Begin Richardson (Dean of Students), or 
by contacting John at box 13 I 0. All inquiries 
are kept strictly confidential; no membership 
I ist is kept. Meetings are held every other week 
off campus. Below is list of organiz.ations you 
can contact if you have questions about your 
sexuality: 
Out Youth: (800) 96-YOUTH 
IYG Gay-Lesbian Youth Hot Line: (800) 
347-TEEN 
Parents and Friends of Gays and Lesbians: 
(800) 4·-FAMJLY 
WPI Glee Club 
Get out your ears and listen to this: after its 
fourth successful tour of England over Spring 
Break 1992 and an outstanding performance of 
selections from Handel's Messiah at Trinity 
Lutheran Chun:h in Worcester, the WPI Glee 
Club has returned for another busy year of 
song. In the past, the Club has toured exten-
sively, in major U.S. cities such as Boston, 
New York, and WashingtOn, D.C. They have 
also travelled abroad, singing in nearby 
Montreal, as well as throughout much of Eu-
rope, in Spain, Germany, AUStria, Belgium, 
and France. This year, however, they will be 
spending their time at home. Two irnmedjate 
coocens in the area include the Parent's Day 
Concert on September 19 and the rededication 
of Alden Hall on October 2. Several concens 
are also planned with area women's colleges, 
such as Regis College in Weston, Wells Col-
lege in Aurora. New York, and a new ex-
change, Radcliffe, from Cambridge. as well as 
WPI's own Women's Chorale and the Holy 
Cross ChAoir. With the addition of rnany new 
strong voices this year, the Club numbers about 
50. However, there is always room for more. 
AJJ men are welcome; there are no tryouts. All 
that is required is the desire to sing and have a 
good time. Rehearsals are at 6:30pm Tuesdays 
and Thursdays in the Choral Rehearsals Room 
downstairs in Alden HaJJ. Stop by and check us 
out. If not, hope to see you at some of our 
perform aces. 
WPI Varsity Club 
You are probably asking yourself what is 
the WPI Varsity Club. Well it has been an 
organization serving all ofWPI • s Intercollegiate 
Athletes for over 100 years. It 's been some-
what a "behind the scenes" organization the 
past few years. The varsity club helps out the 
teams who have special needs i.e. new equip-
ment, new uniforms, subsidizing for trips etc. 
For the past few years, our sole income was the 
concession stand at all home football games. 
This will continue along with the planning of 
additional fundrai sers with the help of all WPI 
Athletes. 
Another reason for the revival of this 
organizati:>n i~ to promote more student sup-
pon for all athletic events. In this article we 
will have weekly updates on all sports includ-
ing men/women athletes of the week and im-
ponant news affecting all athletes. All varsity 
participants are members of the club and any 
input would be appreciated. Look for an-
nouncements through the mail for ~chedules of 
events and meetings. 
For all fall spons participants: Any ques-
tions and/or nominations for athlete of the 
week can be sent to Chris Weinwurm WPJ Box 
1501. See you at Homecoming! !I 
All Club Corner submissions must include contact's name & box number 
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GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
Another week ... right about now the feeling 
sets in !hat ~mmer is really over and thls visit 
to school is not temporary .. it will last until 
May. Things around here have been fun .. if a 
bit touchy. If you're wondering how ketchup 
could be splattered across !he back porch, ask 
"Cookie Monster Tonning". He should have an 
explanation. Mark however, has no explana-
tion for !he billards bun kicking he received at 
the hands of !he Cookie Monster. Custom 
made meals for lhrce days for Tonning. 
Intramurals are doing well .. as long as "Hans 
n Franz" Soto manages to stay heallhy and not 
"get crushed like grape." The heat last week 
had us all on edge, so much that certain presi-
dential types took to stripping. (Don't worry, 
nobody saw a lb.in& .. ) 
"Top Gun" Don was kind enough to share 
his summer experiences with us .. he has grabbed 
hold of his stick. soared to new height~. and 
blown his payload at 20,000 feet. 
For grill cleaning tips, be sure to see !he 
"Easy Off duo". We ' II add !he number for the 
Poison Control Center to !he wait-on chec.klist. 
Tennis tourneys and !he Pool league shouJd 
be starting soon .. and should provide some 
distraction to !he daily drudgery. Hey .. we 
need to come up wilh some good ideas for the 
golf hole (NOT what Jackson suggested), and 
the thing will actually have to be prepared more 
!han 12 hours in advance of !he event! Mr. 
Fraternal certainly has his coordination efforts 
in front of him. Ok.. adios. TaJk to ya next 
week.. UTP. Yea LITP. (This could be 
playing wilh fire for !hose of you who remem-
ber last year) 
Af6 
HEY AGO! WHAT'S UP? Time for an-
olher exciting week of...well, ya know-stuff. 
Well, actually most of that stuff is paying off! 
Congrats to everyone forlhescholarship awards 
we I'C(leived at !he National Convention! Keep 
up !he good woricl 
Happy Birlhday, Kristy! (I love you, Kid!) 
Jen L. Meredith, BD, Kathy, and Brenda! 
And ... l don't believe we've made these an-
nouncements public yet (!hough they're not 
quite recent!) Best wishes to Holly Lightbody 
for being pinned to Andrew Hoyen of Theta 
Chi, and to Katie Lamber for her engagement 
to Doug Ducharme of Fiji! 
Has everybody teCOvered from this week-
end? The Greek CamivaJ was awesome! A 
Thank you to Wendy for all her time and effort 
towards our SAS golf course hole! Sorry !he 
nuclear reactor felllhrough, next year maybe. 
And aJso Thank You to Kathy for !he AJumna 
BBQ {late, again)! And to the House for !he 
sister's sociaJ!! I 
I hope we're aJ! getting ready to support the 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation at the annuaJ 
WaJk-a-thon. Aerobics, Aerobics .. or is it !he 
weightrOOm now! Go AODs! 
And to everybody-Go through Rushl Find 
out what thls is aJI about, it's a great experi-
ence! Go Greek! 
Remember to help Lynn with the Faculty 
Social wilh Fiji and dinners wilh the profes-
sors. 
Beth-you' ve outdone yourself. 
This weekend is going to be great! Home-
coming! I hope a lot oflhe aJumnae get a chance 
to come back, it'd be great to see !hem again! 
It 's nice to ma.kethem a part of us, and fill !hem 
in on what's going on. 
When I see !hat candle shining, 
I fmd a reflection of you, and me. 
And a kind of love that's warming 
To the bean, to !he mind, 
Not one that aJI can see. 
A reflection 
Of everyone 
Every unique soul 
A reflection of AGO 
HB 
ATO 
Leaver, Leaver! Where is Leaver?? Rumor 
has it Slolh is moving into the Mushroom now 
!hat we have our new 31 inch TV. I guess the 
TV will bring an end to aJI our hoop games 
now! 
Intramurals got going wilh a bang Thursday 
njght. Congrats to A team football who upset 
Kap A in a barrnbumer !hanks to some stingy 
defense. Of course, I have a funny feeling that 
there are a lot more A TO's hurting from the 
game !han Kaps! 
Hopefully everyone had a great time at our 
semiformal Saturday. All the brolhers can 
return the suits and ties !hey had to borrow 
now! Even !hough I haven't seen what you're 
wearing yet, nice outfit Scratch! Yes, Bam-z.. 
your camo suit looked cute, too. 
The following is !he schedule of informa-
tive lectures given by various brothers for the 
upcoming week: 
Monday Matt Kestenbaum 
"Ten Easy Steps to Financial Sue-
cess" 
Tuesday Todd Peavey 
"Napoleon, Danny DeVito, and other 
notable short people" 
Wednesday Cory Belden 
"Time Management" 
Thursday Pat Kelley 
"Insane Asylums: Are We Con-
demning the Wrong People?" 
Friday Kevin Worden 
"Was God Really a Tree?" 
Saturday Todd Betger (RB you 
fools!) 
'"The Barley and Hops Diet Plan" 
Sunday Mike Brown 
'11le Power of Positjve Thinking" 
Oh yeah. N.H.S.W.B.B.U.H.C. 
6<l»E 
Has anyone seen Jemth or did she fall out of 
the Drive thru window at BK, don't work too 
hard QD! Speaking of work, hope everyone 
did their time at !he carnival on Sunday ... l 'm 
sure it was a blast. Nobody forget Jenilh's 
Birthday on Sunday .... Giad to hear everyone 
had a blast at !he beach ... talk to Laura for some 
really good stories (closet partier?) Too bad 
you all Jeft so soon, I heard that !he "scenery" 
improved wilh time. Everyone get psyched for 
all the oeato stuff coming up this tenn. 
Golf boles and footbaJI games ... ya gotta 
love the faJI 
JSL 
CRD 
Student wanted for law 
office 
Flexible hours 
$6.00 an hour 
Must be able to use WordPerfect 
on IBM Compatible 
Send resume and three (3) 
references to: 
Wendy Jane Rickles, Esq. 
11 Brownell Circle 
Worcester, MA 01602 
FIJI 
Now that we've been back for a few weeks, 
I fmaJiy got around to write anolher one of 
these. First things first, if some pathetic, sore-
losing, cry-baby of what !hey caJJ a "house" 
think !hat !he sports cup is theirs, they are in for 
a shocker. We are not going to give up the 
Sports Cup, especiaJiy to you; and wilh aJI 
probability, to no one since we will do the onJy 
respectable thing. That is retire it!! And I 
KNOW YOU HEAR ME KNOCKING AND I 
AM DEFINITELY COMING IN!!! 
On a nicer note, welcome back KAP. 
A majority of the night-time sleepers and 
myself, would like to !hank Muscle and Matty 
for !he late night wake-up "alarms", you know 
what I mean. A thanks aJso goes out to Swiney, 
for continuously keeping everyone on !heir 
toes with his contribution to !he day-time wake· 
up calls. 
Bordo you can now retire !he AT&T Long 
Distant Frequent Caller Award to new reigning 
champ, Matthews. I'd also like to welcome 
Whitey into !he buffoon club especially be· 
cause of his incredible knack of the bottJe toss, 
next-time clean it up. 
Well, until next time, have a good-one. 
Greetings chicldets (no-not as in tech) It 
looks like another busy week in !he life of a Phi 
Sig Sig. Has everybody recovered from !he 
Greek Carnival, conon candy, football game, 
etc., etc? I hope so because everybody had 
better get psyched for Homecoming and Par-
ents Weekend. Let's show off our awesome 
looking house and put on a great reception for 
parents and alumni. Oh, let's not forget to help 
out Lynn in making our Mini-golf hole the 
best. 
Congratulations Becky K. on being named 
as a Rutman Scholar. It 's a great accomplish-
ment and you have a lot to be proud of. 
Does everybody know what time it is? (Well. 
besides that time!) It 's PHI SIGMA SIGMN 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON BEDSHEET VOL-
LEYBALL TIME!! I hope everyone is excited 
for our 3rd AnnuaJ tournament on Sept 29th 
and 30th. The proceeds go to two great causes 
- AIDS Project Worcester and Special Olym-
pics, so get psyched! Kirstin- the posters look 
great. 
Happy Birlhday to Lisa G. Amy C., and 
JuJie D. 
O's to Sue C. for an awesome Alumni 
Phonathon. Andrea and Gayle for !heir awe-
some B-tenn preparations, and most of aJI our 
awesome new pledges. (lsn 't everything awe-
some?) 
Let's not forget !he Greek letter Day on the 
21st or the upcoming ice cream social. Rush is 
right around !he comer so get psyched. 
Special his this week go out to Mary Ellen. 
Tracy A., Kylie, and Lynn A. Lisa G. - what 
do you think? (l lhink that I shaJI never see ... ) 
Deb+ Jen S. -!he mailboxes are great. Ben and 
Ernie???!! Watch out for !hose parked vans. 
Tricia K. - it's to early to stress. Jeo R. and Sue 
W. - Jenn S. says to get ready for Tuesday (yea 
right) Until next week, keep smiling and as 
usual .... LITP 
Congratulations to aJI new officers 
Eminent Deputy Archon - Steve Zamarro 
Eminent Recorder - John Belfonti 
Eminent Warden - Mike Marcoux 
Eminent Herald - Brian Cohen 
Eminent Chronicler - Mark Levesque 
Eminent Correspondant- Dave Marquis 
Eminent Chaplain - Matt DeStephano 
Assis. House Manager - Matt Chase 
Assis. Steward - Greg Doucharme 
Scholarship Cbainnan - Josh Onflory 
CS/PR - Mike Org, Brian Aldrich 
Social Chairmen- Barroso, Hultgren, McNeany 
Sports Chairman - Brain Boucher 
1(2. yr IFC Rep. - John Berry 
W.H. Safety Officer- Ray Vincent 
B.H. Safety Officer - Tim Hawley 
O.K. Managers - Vincent, DeStephano, 
Bakowskie. Weinwurm 
SpeciaJ congrats to Liquid on receiving his 
first strike. Oh, and for flossing reaJiy good! 
Keep up the good work, who knows the distin-
ANNOUNCEMENT 
guished zoo might be in your future. Word of 
advice, if Josh appears in CVS, weiJ. I bear he 
leaves one grasping for air. As !he Lamo Team 
of EE's strike again. Tuesday didn't seem like 
Tuesday without T.T. on the prowl. WeiJ, at 
least we're aJI safe for one night. Hey Cup, the 
Real stories out. Suck it up and take it like a 
man. I hear !he "zoo" calling. Oh, it must be 
Linda. Anyway, rush is on the way, so good 
luck to all !he new officers and make !his an 
awesome year for the house. Five Apples!! 
TKE 
The mad shiuer has been identified! It was 
Zeus! Well, !hat's what we assumed after Me.z 
auempted to walk through the kitchen, and 
found a pile and nearly did a header. (sorry 
about your socks) 
In other news, we played a very sporting 
game of football again OX. Although we blew 
!he shutout early on, we played a gruelling 
game (yeah). We held them to only one goaJ in 
the second half. Unfonunat.eJy, !hey held us to 
one goaJ. They snapped it much beuer !han we 
did. We end up wilh only one goaJ and still 
Gomez gets hat trick. "hike ................... GIVE 
ME THE F$#%@#" BALL! I!! Wild Bill ( 1992) 
And after the game, our inner childs c:une 
out and we acted like bafoons in !he rain. Well 
at least our volley baJI teams are undefeated. 
Oh,yeah, weiJ I'm theRAonduty. Ooooooh, 
Tough guy, eh? I just bad to throw !hat in !here. 
Rush hard freshman, get psyched, look for 
u at homecoming, we'U be everywhere. 
ex 
Ahh, yeah ... Another week, another life and 
death experience. Reccnstruction has begun 
on !he second floor to repair major stress 
fractures incurred last friday night. Experts on 
the scene say only tjme will tell whether the 
house can ever be structurally sound again. 
The construction company of Merrikan, 
Swanson, and Dibiase is scheduled to be fin-
ished in conjunction wilh !he repair of !he 
kitchen rook or when HeU freezes over, which 
ever comes first. 
In an IUIJ'elated story it seems that Emmitt 
has eloped with his secret love, Skye, in an 
anempt to escape the oppression of school, 
life, taxes, and the Costello Postulate. He was 
last seen leaving the Acapulco wilh the young 
waitress blabbering something about free love 
and his right to adopt farm animaJs as children. 
Our own peace officer Dowd recentJy ar-
rested Tat on charges that be forcibly fed his 
snake bits and pieces of Swank's clolhing in 
order to prepare him for the ultimate fat free, 
sugar free snack. Swank was later found 
staring blanlcJ y in !he comer of !he sna.ke cage, 
unable to move beyond !he twitching of his 
nose. 
Quote of the week: " lfabrotherinvitesyou 
to his house for the weekend, be nice and accept 
his offer, then trash his house" ... Can be do 
lhat?...The A-team VoiJeybaJJ and FootbaJI 
teams are well on !heir way to undefeated 
seasons after wins this week. The quarterback 
must go down and he must go down hard ... A 
recent poiJ show Vassalo as having a slight 
edge in the fashion wars, comments usuaJiy 
reflect.ed Steve's never-ending insight towards 
!he us of a sport coat ... Why aslc Why ... Rush 
Theta Chi ... GeePeeOne. 
Well, here we are pushing our way through 
the third week of classes. Not much has 
changed since week one except the workloads 
taken up by most people, but so far it 's nolhing 
they can't handJe. 
lf anyone has any questions about the price 
of milk, its profits to the fanner, or anything 
along !he lines of fmanciaJ stability of milk, 
you can direct them to Chris or Lueas. After a 
mere two hours of dispute !hey bolh are world 
authorities on the subject. 
A last minute trip to Montreal seemed to be 
in order for a few people last week. It started 
as a joke, but 30 minutes after !he punch line 
the car was packed and on its way. It wouldn't 
have been too bad except Dave forgot his 
glasses (or something like !hat). 
Anyway. enjoy the rest of !he week and keep 
!he House Tours in mind for next week. And of 
course some food for thought: "Violence is the 
last refuge of the incompetent."- Hardin. 
Fellowships for graduate study 
by Blarul Addison - Hum~~nilits Dtpl. 
The James Madison MemoriaJ Fellowship 
Foundation, a federaJiy endowed program de-
signed to strengthen instruction about the Con-
stitut ion in the nation's schools, will award 
generous feiJowships in 1993 for graduate study 
of the framing and history of !he U.S. Consti-
tution. Outstanding college seniors and recent 
college graduates who intend to become sec-
ondary school teachers of American history, 
American government, and sociaJ studies are 
eligible for awards. For further information, 
please contact Bland Addison, Humanities 
Department, 831 -5190. 

Tuesday September 15, 1992 NEWSPEAK 
,, i did , I contider ed going to eolle3e in Floricla. 
Hey, but theh I wouldn't have the opportunity 
to be Jnowed in, in ci all placeJ .. the PhysicJ 
buildih9· Juft ll'le, some perpetual mot'on 
geekr and at! e/ectr~tatic 9enerator. 
With only a candy machine and MY 
callii"'!J card for recreation.'' 
hether }OO're on-campus or off, even if you're 
studying alxood; the AT&T Calling Card helps 
you keep in tooch. 
It's the least expensive WJ:f to call state-to-state on 
AT&T, when }00 can't dial direct With the new AT&T 
Get your Calling Card now and you'll get your first call 
free~· \bu'll also become a member of AT&T S~nt 
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that saves 
students time and money. 
CaU and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card 
calls~ And once }00 have }001" card, you'll never need to apply for another. 
So as you can see, the AT&T Calling Card can do an 
incredible amount of things, for a 1 ounce piece of plastic. So much for 
the theory of relativity. 
1b get an ~Calling Card, calll800 654-0471 Ext. 852. ATs.T OMIAar•-..fiCIC_...._ .. _____ •• ..,. __ IJAMUc.r-.--•&1-rl ... , ___ _ 
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Fall Weekend '92 Schedule 
Alumni, parents, and guests are invited to return to campus for WPI's first Fall Weekend. Fall 
Weekend combines Homecoming and Parents' Day into one campus-wide event aimed at 
bringing the entire WPI Community together for a weekend of social, educational 
and athletic events. Join us for this special WPI event! 
Friday, September 18 
7:00p.m. Varsity Soccer- WPI vs. Wesleyan - Alumni Field 
8:00p.m.- 10:00 p.m. Fall Weekend Opening Concen- AJden Hall 
Enjoy the sounds of singer-songwriter Don Henry, Grammy award winning Epic Records recording artist. Don Henry has been compared 
to the sounds of legendary singer Harry Chapin. Sponsored by WPJ Social Committee. $3 advance admission; $5 at the door. WPI students 
are free. 
10:00 p.m.- I I :00 p.m. Fall Weekend Welcome Reception - Alden Hall 
Following the concert, join us for a cash bar reception in the newly renovated Alden Memorial Performing Arts Center. Co-sponsored by 
the WPI Parents Fund. 
9:00 p.m.- 12:00 a.m. Goat's Head Pub Revisited - Gompei's Place 
The Goat's Head Pub has become a gathering spot for young alumni and students on the eve of the Homecomimg football game. Meet your 
WPI friends, enjoy great music and an air of nostalgia! Open to alumni and students. $5.00 cover at the door. cash bar. (J.D. required) 
Saturday, September 19 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Fall Weekend Registration - Harrington Auditorium 
Information, refreshments and registration. Parents, alumni and guests may pick up advance sale tickets or purchase on-site tickets. 
9:00a.m. 15th Annual Frank Sannella Road Race - Alumni Field 
9:00a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Fall Weekend Special Sessions - Group I 
"Special Sessions" offer Fall Weekend guests a glimpse of a WPI professor's favorite classroom lecture. 
· "Motivation" - Washburn Laboratories, Room 229 
- "What are Projects?" - Salisbury Laboratories, Room I 05 
- "Human Computer Interaction" - Computer Science Department 
- "WPI's Global Perspective"- Higgins Laboratories, Room 109 
-"A Look at the Italian Renaissance"- Salisbury Labs, Room 104 
- "Microgravity Auid Mechanics" - Higgins Laboratories, Room 209 
9:00a.m.- 10:00 a.m. "A Closer Look" Fall Weekend Tours - Depan from Harrington Auditorium 
WPI is proud of its state of the an facilities and beautiful New England campus. Visitors are encouraged to take tours of the Bioprocessing 
Laboratory, Robotics Laboratory, Nuclear Reactor Facility, Aerodynamics Laboratory and the WPI Campus. 
9:30 a.m. Annual Alumni Soccer Game - Alumni Field 
10:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. WPI Bookstore Open- Daniels Hall 
Offering a I 0% discount (excludes textbooks), the WPl Bookstore welcomes alJ Fall Weekend visitors. 
10:15 a.m. - II :30 a.m. Fall Weekend Welcome and Keynote Address - Alden Hall 
President Jon C. Strauss welcomes guests to Fall Weekend. Then, in "Science and Space U," Professor Al Sacco continues his colorful dialogue 
about his experience as an alternate payload specialist for the U.S. With the shuttle mission STS-50 completed in June, Professor Sacco 
provides an insider's view of the mission's chaJlenges and success. Microgravity Laboratory (USML-1). 
I I :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Quad Festival 
Miniature Golf- As a special Fall Weekend event, WPI student groups will build a unique miniature golf course on the Quadrangle with prizes 
offered for the best ideas. Great fun for visitors of aU ages! 
The ''Club House" - offering burgers, dogs, light snacks and beverages. 
Kids' Fun - Clowns, Jugglers, Face Painting 
II :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Fall Weekend Lunch - Morgan Dining HaJJ 
A bountiful Fall Weekend lunch. Advance reservations required. 
1:30 p.m. WPI Engineers vs. Union - Alumni Field 
Tickets are $5.00 for adults, $2.00 for children under 12 and free for WPI students. Available at the gate. 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Fall Weekend Special Sessions - Group H 
The afternoon sessions are designed to provide visitors with information about WPI campus life. 
- Greek Life at WPI: "What Parents Should Know"- Salisbury. Kinnicuu HaJJ 
-"An Overview of Residential Services"- Salisbury Laboratories, Room 105 
- "Employment Prospects for WPI Graduates" - Atwater Kent, Newell Hall 
·"Reducing Your Current Stress Level for Better Health" - Higgins 109 
2:00p.m.- 4:00p.m. Fall Weekend Children's Film Festival - Perreault Hall 
Both young and old will enjoy these two film classics - " Herbie, The Love Bug" and "Willie Wonka and the Chocolate Factory.'' Free 
Admission. 
3:00p.m.- 4:00p.m. Test Your Wits: A College Bowl Challenge - Gompei 's Place 
The WPI College Bowl Team will challenge volunteer teams of alumni and parents to seven minute segments of fast paced questions about 
science, math, literature, history and the ans. The WPJ team placed first in last year's city-wide College Bowl tournament. 
4:30 p.m. (approx.) Freshman-Sophomore Rivalry - The Traditional Rope Pull in Institute Park 
5:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. WPI Musical Performances - Alden Hall 
Fall Weekend would not be complete without showcasing the talents of the WPI choral and instrumental groups. 
5:30 p.m. Athletic Hall of Fame Reception and Banquet - Founders Hall 
8:00 p.m. Comedy Night - Harrington Auditorium 
Featuring Jack Gallagher, Cathy Ladman, and Drew Carey. General admission tickets are $7 in advance, $10 at the door. 
Tues~ay '5ept, mber 1 
~ ----- ·--
LARGE APARTMENT, 34 CEDAR 
STREET. Four blocks from WPI. Three 
large bedrooms, living room, large kitchen. 
Heat. security system, electricity included. 
Will accept up to four students; minimum 
three. $330 per student, or $1100 per 
month. A vail able immediately! 755-2555. 
TREK 660 Touring/Racing Bike - 22" 
Chromalloy frame, Modolo brakes, 
Campagnolo deraileur, Yetta lite seat, 
Paoaracer tires, Bell helmet. $275 OBO, 
call 799-5150 or email dugan@wpi. 
So what if 1 said the kitchen table, 
Aerospace Engineering, and the Bad News 
Bears??? 
Look for a pink bra and get lucky! 
SPRING BREAK '93 - SELL TRlPS, 
EARN CASH & GO FREE!!! Student 
Travel Services is now hiring campus rep-
resentatives. Ski packages also available. 
CALL 1-800-648-4849. 
Attention JUNIORS! It 's not too late to 
apply for co-op for January '93. Stop by 
Co-op office, Boynton Hall, 1st floor for 
more information. Improve your after-
graduation job prospects by going on CO-
OP. 
FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom Apt $350. 3 
Bedroom Apt $450. 4 Bedroom Apt. $600. 
3 minute walk to WPI. NO LEASE RE-
QUlRED. Call 835-2806. 
Help! My sex drive is being blocked 
with semaphores! 
LIZ is an odd girl! 
Calling all EE's ! Looking for new 
members to join lEEE student society. 
Contact Oral Alleo, WPI Box 914. 
Sink or Swim, Do or Die. in a rope pull 
there aim no ties! 
Just Pull It! (the rope that is .... ) 
Do you skydive?! Call for Ride Sharing 
to DZ, ETC. 792-9308, username 
"stephan" 
You stupid bastard you have no arms 
left! 
Pull!! Pull!! Pull ! Who's goin for a 
swim? '95 or '96? Come see at the Rope 
pull! Sept 19. after the FB game in Institute 
Park! 
Rotisserie BasketBall League Forming 
Now! Test League that requires your 
knowledge to own and mange players like 
Barkley, Jordan, and Ewing. ~for first 
15 sign-ups. for more info write to WPl 
box 347. 
Why is it that we get symbol font when 
we don't want it to, but when it's supposed 
to be there, we forget it? 
RU Creative? Do you have IDEAS? 
Bring them to the Peddler on Tuesday, 
September 15 at 5pm. 
Come one, Come all! Tuesday, Sep-
tember 15 at5 pm in Peddler (basement of 
Riley by Alden). 
H 
Peddler (Tuesday 9/15/92 at 5:00) 
p 
Bring your engine with 4 wheels over to 
Harrington Auditorium this Friday between 
Residence Hall space is 
still available in 
freshtnen, upper class, 
and graduate housing. 
Please contact 
Residential Services at 
831-5645 if interested. 
r--------------------------, New1pH1c wil run da$5Hiedslt'Mior al WPI ~. IICUI!y, llnd at~ Free dass.toeds are limited to six (6) Iones Ada 
of a c:cmmttQaJ nature and ada ~ than aor Iones must be peid lor a1 me o1t campuatcommerclal rate of $5.00 lor !he fiiSI .,. 
hnes and 50 cents I* adclitlonal line 
CIUSifllld ads mus1 be paod lor 1n ~ance 
No inlomlaiiOn 'lllhlch. In lhe opnlon of lhe NewlpMk editors. would ldeniJfy an indMduaiiO lhe c:ornr'IUIIIy will be printed 
on • periOnallld The ediUn ,_!he nghiiO reluM any lld dMmed 10 be In bed taste or many ada from one group or~ 
on one aubjec:t. 
The dNdine lor ads is noon on the Frldly before pybliclllon 
All diSS4lecl ads must be on irdvlcluei~Me~s 01 Pill* and muat be ecc:ompanied by me wntefs 1\afM, Iddress lind phone 
number. 
Name Phone __________ __ 
Address. ___________ Total Enclosed $ __ _ 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L--------------------------~ II :00 and 2:00 and have your vehicle Reminder Freshman .... Major Selection 
washed by the perky people of APO. Program meets Wednesdays 2:30pm to 
WPI WOMEN: Get the most our of 
your college experience. Join the WPI 
WOMEN'S GROUP Wednesdays. For 
more information, call Sara O 'Hara, 831-
5540. 
HEY! You want to play? I'm still 
looking! I still could use a guitarist, bass-
ist, drummer for a band! Influences in-
clude Elton John, The Cars, Tom Petty. 
Call Joe at 755-3979 or write box 419. No 
Metal please! 
What is a mechanical engineering? 
Manufacturing Engineering ... um sound 
interesting! Is Management for me? Want 
to learn more about these majors? Come to 
the Major Selection Program Seminar this 
Wednesday (Sept. 16th) 2:30 - 4:00pm 
HIGGINS LABS 109. 
D 
0 
n 
H 
e 
n 
r 
4:00pm Higgins Labs 109. •• 
Ray, what's wrong with thinking about 
it as if it can happen? And why DO you 
come to me for advice, anyway? 
That's a wonderful story ...... 
Civilization = Snowflake 
Kim and Kristi - l'm really not ticklish 
Happy Birthday Kristy! Love, MOM 
and Grams 
Go Greek!! Go Greek!! 
Happy Birthday, PETE! Love Betty 
(RAIN, RAIN) 
y Fall Weekend September 18 
Alden Hall 
-
-
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Tuesday, September IS, 1992 
2:00pm - Tour at Worcester Art Museum, The Endurance of Myth and Symbol, join Mary 
Cocaine as she e1tplores the use of muyth and symbol in the Museum· s permanent collection. Meet 
in lobby. free with college 10, 55 Salisbury St. 799-4406. 
5:00·6:00pm - Auditions for The Tempest, Alden Hall in the Green Room 
7:30pm- Clark University - A bon ion Debate, Phyllis 
Schlafly. Chairperson of the Platform Committee ar the 
1992 Republican National Convention, will debate abor-
tion issues with anomey Janet Benshoof of the Center for 
Reproductive Law and Policy. Priority seating will be 
gtven to all college students with 10 - No charge. Atwood 
Hall 
8:00pm- Assumption College, Joesph Lanland, Poet. 
''The Poetry of Trust: An acquaint.anceship'' Masion 
Auditorium. 
Wednesday, September 16, 1992 
3:00pm and 8:00pm - Holy Cross, Film "Mississippi 
Masala" Kimball Theatre with College ID $1.50 
6:00pm-8:00pm - Auditions for The Tcmne,st. Alden 
Hall at Green Room 
7:00pm - Holy Cross A bon ion Debate, Hogan Cam-
pus Center Ballroom 
8:00pm - Gompei'::. video "Anicle 99''. FREE. 
Thursday, September 17, 1992 
4:00pm - 9:00pm Grove Street Gallery, Progres~ 
Pany, "SiowlyitGrew.Step by Step, Inch by lnch" l992 
Members show worl..s an progres~ 755-7931 at I 00 Grove St. 
8:00pm - I 2:00pm Main Streets Dance Club College Night "Bop till you Drop" $5 admio;sion. 
$4 with college 10 at 125 Barber Ave. Worcester 856-7400 18 over. 
Friday, September 18, 1992 
7:00pm- Holy Cross, Livingston Taylor, Hogan Campus Center, Ballroom for information call 
793-3487. 
POLICE NEWS 
Saturday, August 29, 1992: Two WPI students were arrested during an altercation for Assault & 
Battery. A third student has been summonsed in to Centr.tl District Coun concerning this same 
matter. 
Sunday, August 30, 1992: Two trespassers were arrested by the WPI Police in the Stoddard lot for 
Breaking and Entering into a Motor Vehicle. Subjects were apprehended while attempting to 
steal a student's car. Subjects were booked at Worcester Police Department and arraigned in 
Central District Coun the following moming. 
NOTE: The WPI Police strongly encourage all WPI persons to repon any su.spiciouo; activity to 
our office immediately. Past cooperation of this narure has greatly enabled this depanment to 
apprehend numerous criminals. Call: 831-5555 to repon any matter of a criminal or emergency 
nature. 
Since the onset of the school year, there have been several medical emergencies requiring the 
assistance of WPI's "Emergency Medical Services" (EMS) persoMel. Instances where EMS has 
responded range from sprained ankles, to allergic reactions to medications and/or insect stings. to 
alcohol overdoses, etc .. Our EMS persoMcl operate through the WPI Police Office and can be 
reached via our Police Dispatcher by calling our emergency phone number: 831-5555. 
A Great Look Starts 
with a Great Cut 
Shampoo, 
Conditioner & 
Precision Cut 
Wrththlsad 
(REG. $12) 
7:00pm - Holy Cross, "Wayne's World" film Kimball Theatre. College Jd $1.50, general 
admission $2.50. 
7:00pm - Mary's Place 54 Maple Street. Spencer MA call885-5010, AJ Fuller- blues, folk, and 
original tunes, donations only no cover. 
8:00pm - Alden Hall Tr AH: Musician Don Henry as pan of Fall Weekend. 
Beast", Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs. $2.00 
Monday, September 21, 1992 
9:00pm-12midnight - Gompei's Place, 
Goat 's Head Pub Revisited, $5 cover at door 
(10 required for cash bar) 
Saturday, September 19, 1992 
II :OOpm - I :30pm - Band -"Brother John" 
Holy Cross. Crossroads. Hogan Campus Cen-
ter. 
2:00pm- Tour Worcester An Museum Free 
with college lD 
7:00pm- 10:00pm Mary's Place 54 Maple 
Street, Spencer, MA 885-5010. Mary Huuon. 
'\tory teller, Susan Akmentin, musician. 
8:00pm- Harrington Auditorium, Comedi-
an~> Jack Gallagher, Cathy Ladman. and Drew 
Carey. $5 WPI Students. $7 WPI faculty and 
o;taff and alumni. $10 general public. 
Sunday, September 20, 1992 
3:00pm - General Tour of Worcester An 
Museum. free with college 10. 
6:30pm and 9:30pm Film: "Beauty and the 
7:00pm and 9:00pm - Holy Cro <; Hogan Campus Center, room 519. "M*A*S•H" Fine Ans 
Series 
SEPTEMBER 20th through DECEMBER 6th O pening at t he Worcester Art Museum, 
Keith Haring, Andy Warhol, and Walt Disney. $5 with college 10. 
Auditions for Thtl Tempeet nigh 
Awlilil• .. ..,.1Mft4 ... ,_.._ WPIMASQUBB-,._prGdlctl•lf• a 
SbltUJI_..'•ntBTBMPEST. lt'seaytDdo; ......,.,. uptar•c.---..lime 
on lheliltOUMide ofO. MMQUBoftice, locUicllaAidlla....._..._. 216.,..,_ 
a II1GOOiope 11om a Shlhlpen play, prwterlbly ·~(...a ao&bo ._.,.liN) 
andlbow 8plllJIOUf ......... Cailpl-.y ---M? .... ~·· 
••..aape7T-··--·-Cftlllhlll1 9Jlll1 .......... ,..., 
-=="" •. '1 ......... -II·• .. jt!IIJI ~-~ 
If you're not sure, 
we can help. 
• • 
The Major Selection 
Program has the info 
you need! 
1st floor Boynton 
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Tue,da) , September IS. IIJ92 
:!:OOpm I our .11 Won.;e,tcr All 1\ lu \cum. Till; F.ndurarll:c itLM):.tht_r)d SyrnbPl. JCIII1 l\1..r) 
C'OC<ttnc a' ' he explore' the u'c uf IIIli) lh .md ... ymlwlm the l\.1u ,~.·um ·., pcnmtOl'nt cnllcl' ltnn. Meet 
in lohh} . lrcc "llh l'llllegc IJ) 'i'i ~.tll\hUI) St 7'14 4-tlltl 
7 ~Opm Cl.trk l nl\cr'll) All< mum Dl·hate Ph) II" 
Schl.tf1). ( ' hatrpcr,un u ltlw Pl.t tluml < 'nmmtllcc .lithe 
199:! Rl•puhltlan Nul ion•l l Cum cntinn. wtll de hall' a bur 
uon '''"e' '' llh allllrrtC) Jancl Bcn,huul ul th~ C'emcr for 
RcprllliUlll\ c l a\\ .mtl Poltn Pnnrll\ 'caltng \~ til lx· 
gt .. cn tn Jlllnlkgc 'tml~nh" llh II> '\Ill hargc. \1\\ 1lll\l 
Hall 
lUIOpm \\\Uillfllton C1~llcgc Jo~o''Jlh L.ml.md, l'lll'l 
"Tiw Pn~lr~ ul ltu'l \n a\74Uaullant·,·,lllp·· M.l\tun 
Audilortum 
\\ cdne,d.t~. September 16. 1992 
.~ llOpm .111d X:!Klpm · ll1~h ( fl"'· him ·~lt"'"'JlPI 
Ma,,tl.t" Knnh.tll I h,·.ttrl.' ,, rlh < ull~.·!!l' IIJ ~I 5!1 
h Ollpnt s·Otlpru \udtlton' lnt llrl' I 'IIIP•''' \ld,•n 
llall .11 (j,,·,·n K1><1111 
7 OOpm I lui) <. rt'" \~In II Ill lkh.11~. I h~_~:an C.un 
flU' ( cm,·r H.tllrnl•lll 
Thur.,da) . ~wptembcr 17. 1992 
-.Ul!lpru • 11 OOpnl ( •~"~~' 1.: .Strrcl < i.tllcr~. Ptogrc" 
P r \,"Sh"'l) u<ir,·" Step h) Stcp.ln,hh) ln,h .. I•N:! 
\lcmh.:r .. ,fum \H•rk' 111 pr11crc" 7r,5 7ll' I ,11 IlK I (~n"'' St 
X OOpm • 12 OOpm \lam \11n'l' I >.mu· ( 'luh l'olll.''''' 'llt!)hl .. Bnpull ~till l>rup" S) .ultnt"ton. 
)4 "11h 1. oll1.·g~ ID .11 I :!S B.trlx r \ \l' \\ url ~:'1~r X 'ill 7 100 I X ovcr 
Frida) . ~cptcmber 18. 1992 
7 Ollpm - 1 fnl) { ro"'· Ll\ mg,tun 1 .1~ lnr. Hogan C.m1pu' ('enter Ballnxllll tor mh•nnatulll l<tll 
7tl"\ ~-IS? 
POLICE NEWS 
<;aturda~. Au~u\t 29. 1992: Two Wl'l ' ludcnt' ''~rc .tnl''ll.'d dunn~ an <th~.· r~.uinn for \ "auh & 
Bau~ry A lhtnJ 'llllknl h,,, llccn .. ummon,cd m to Cemr.tl Dl\lrtl.l Cuun t:lllll'~nltll!! tht .... aOil' 
maucr 
Sunda). A uAU\1 30. 1992: Twutr~'P·'"l'l' \\ere .trrc'll·d h' till' \\PI J>uhn· tllllw ~wdc.l.mlllltlor 
Breakmg and l·.ntcnng tn lo u i\lntm Vchtcle SuhJl'll \\ert ;~ppr~hcmkd wh1lc aucmptm~ to 
''~al a 'tudcm·, car. SuhJ~U\ "ere hooked a1 Wm,-c,ll'r PnltH· Dcp.tnnwm und ,trr;ugtwd 111 
Central Dt,lrtcl Cnun the lnllcm mg mnnnng 
' 0Tf:: 1 hl' \\ Pll'ohcc 'trnngl) ~ncnural!c all W PI pcNll1'> 10 rl•pon any ,u,ptttnu' .It:: II' 11~ In 
our oflil'c mnnedtatcl} Pa,l toopcr.ttiun of tht' natur•· h." !!reatl) cn.thlcll tht' dlpanrncnl tn 
apprehend numerou' cnmmal' Call !0 I 5555 1<> repon .m} lllJHcr nl ,, ~:nmm.tl ur ~mcrgcnq 
nature. 
Stncc the on,ct ol the !.Chool )Car. thcrc have been ,c,~ral medtcal emcr!Jl.I1Ctc' rcqumng the 
a<;sbtancc of WPI' ' " Emergency Mctltcal Scrvtcc~·· (f:.MS) personnel. ln,tan~·c, \\here l"MS ha' 
rc\pondcd range from ~prained ankles. 111 allergic rcacuun' 10 mcdtcauons .md/ur ul\~:ct -.ung .... tu 
alcohol overdo'c'· etc . Our EMS pcNmncl operate through the WPJ Pult~:c Olft~:c and can he 
reached vta our Poltcc Dtspatcher hy calhng our cmcrgcnc) phone number· X"1 I 'i555 
A Great Look Starts 
with a Great Cut 
Shampoo, 
Conditioner & 
Precision Cut 
7 OOpm llnl) Crt"' .. \\ayn~·, \\orltl ltlm Kunhall T lu.:.llre. College ld Sl 'i(), gerwral 
.tdnw.,aon 'il:! 'iO 
7:00pm . Mar)·, PI~Kc 'i4 \1aplc Strcct. "'rcm:cr \1A t.tll XX) 'iOIO. AI Fuller h luc,,lulk . and 
ungmal tunc'. dnn.lltnn' unl) nu tO\cr 
X:OOpm Alclcn llaii 'T fAH· \llu,tttan Dun I knry a' p.tn nl I .til Wcdcnd 
9:00pm I :!mttlrught Crumpet ' Pla1.c. 
Gout'~ Hcuu Puh Rc\ i\th:d. S'i cover .11 duur 
(II) rc4utrcd h•l"l'.l\h h<tr) 
~aturda~ . Stptcmbcr 19, 1992 
II :IIOpm I 10pm Banet · Br~11hcr Juhn'' 
I lui) Cro-.,, ( ru-.,ruad-.. ling an ( illllflll' C'cn-
ll r 
:!;OIIprn l out\\ on.:c,tcr \11 ~~~"l'Uill hcc 
\\llh lllllcp~ II) 
111Upm to !Kipm \1 ,tl"} ·, PI ,, '-l \.IJplc 
Slr,•ct "ip..'tl,l'f, \I\ 1\S'i 'II I \l.tr' llullnll, 
"'"" tcllct su .... tn \kllh!llllll lllll,lll•lll· 
X IHlpn• ll .trriii~Jl"n ,\u.tuorrum. ( llllll'dt 
''"' J.td. < r.ttla g h~:r. C.tlh) I .tdlllJil .• md Drc\\ 
C.~rc). \5 \\ 1'1 Studcnh, 7 \\.1 ,1 l.t~llh) .tml 
'"''' .11111 .tlurnm. \Ill •:cnct 11 puhh 
"unda) , "cph•mher 20. 11)92 
J:(lOptn <.ll'tll;t.tl Tuur ul Wur~oc'l' r Art 
\lu,cum It,.,. \ltlh l.l•llcgl· II>. 
tdllpm .md •1 ~llpmltln•· "lk.nll~ .111tl tlw 
7 IIOpm .utd II ll!lpm llul) Cro-., llnt.lll l <lfliJll" c~.·ntl't, ruom 519 · \1 A S II " Ptnc 1\rl' 
S.:rtl'' 
~EP II-. \1Hfo R 20th thruu~h I>U • \1HI R 6th Open in~ at the \\ orcester \rt \1u-.eum. 
f\.l'ith llarinJ!. \nd~ \\ <lrhnl , <Jnd \\all l>i \nC,\ . '!;.5 ''ilh wllc~t' II). 
Auditions for The Tempest nigh 
Audttions are now happening for the WPI MASQUE B-Term production of William 
Shakespeare's TilE TEMPEST. Jt ·., ea-.y to do: simply s1gn up for an open audition time 
on the list oulSide of the MASQUE offtce,located in Alden Memorial room 216. prepare 
a monologue from a Shakespeare play, preferably a comedy (need not be memorized) 
and show up at your audition timet Can it get any easier than that? Don't want to do 
a monologue? Team up with someone - get creative! lnrerested in a production position? 
Show up at auditioru. and fill out a form · it's that easy! 
Audition times are : 
Tuesday, Sept. 15 from 5:00p.m. to 6:30p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 17 from 6:00p.m to 8:00p.m. 
Call backs will occur on Friday. Sept. 18 from 5:00 p.m. to 6:30p.m. and will be held 
in the Green Room. behind the main stage io Alden Memori:tl. 
Auditions are this week. so sign up now! 
If you're not sure, 
we can help. 
• • 
The Major Selection 
Program has the info 
you need! 
1st floor Boynton 
